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NO PHEASANT 
SHOOTING WTOF 
IN CITY UMTS
X/Ir. B. , A. McKelvie,, Hiotorlon 
The Native Sons Of l3. C., Speaks 
Interestingly Before The' Board 
Of Trade
Considering that it was. the first 
j. meeting after the usual liot-wcathcr 
suspension of three monthsi the at 
tendance at the regular monthly' incct- 
Ing of the Board of Tra$lc, on Tucs> 
day night, was surprisingly sparSc, and 
it led to the discussion of means of 
arousing greater interest in the pro­
ceedings.
Report Of Executive Council
President Adairis7*"wfio~was iii~ the 
. chair, read the following report of 
the Executive. Council:
"Since the last Board meeting held 
on the 27th June, six meetings of the 
Executive Council were held at which 
various matters of importance were 
dealt, with.
"During the summer months the 
Board has had the pleasure of enter­
taining many distinguished visitors, 
entailing a considerable expense and 
much work,-and I feel 1 would be 
remiss if I were not to express appre­
ciation of thê  thought and effort, ex­
pended by the members of the;Board's 
Reception Co'mmittec in arranging for 
thci' entertainment-'Of ithe. various visit 
ors to our district. The Committee wi 
report fully; to you of its activities,
I  have no doubt but that the entertain 
^ment given and^the courtesies shown
Council Will Employ Special Consta­
bles To Enforce Firearms By-Law,
TO BE REVIVED 
MKELOWNAI
BOOKS WANTED FOR
PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARY
Teaching Staff And l.O.D.E. Initia­
ting Movement To Donato 
Volumea
IKELOWNA GOLFERS 
PAY VISIT 
TO KAMLOOPS
The teaching staff of the Kelowna
Club la Re-Organized At Meeting Public School and the ladies of the I ***“X®”  *̂"*®**
Held On Monday Night j l.O.D.E. have arranged to li61d a soc-
y  |ial tea on Tuesday, October 24th, ini ^  team representing the Kelowna
All the members of the Council were There was a large attendance at thclthc School building, and it is expected I ® Visit to the Kamloopswho have children at-1 Saturday in order toin attendance at the fortninliUv meet- I*®*** Messrs, that all parents wl . ^  i , , , . .
ing on Monday idgh "  —^  I Norris & McWilliams in the Rowcliffcl tending the School will do their best to | return intcr-club matcly They
Knowles, who is still on
e x c e n t Alrl  c i lia s in the o cliff  tending tlic bcuool i l do their best to ,iiiu ^ ,i  x i ic
tho nirlf Puf*I Monday eveniug, called forlbc present at this meeting to which I a r r i v i n g  at Kamloops the
int SICK ---------  ---------- u........................................  I----  — I previous evening. The weather wasA. letter front Chief Pettitrrew ho-r**® P^^PO^e of jrc-organizing the old they have been cordially invited. . . .  .
tified the Council that at their Imt I Rugby Football Club. The object of this gathering will be *̂ ‘; ^***‘‘y >ts
regular mcctimr the Fire Briiradc had Promptly at 8 p.m., the meeting wa.s to get together if possible a suitable whole length of the route, and
decided to accept rtlic fire siren The ®®l*®‘* to order, among those present library for the School and all arc ^ t h e  Kamlpops Golf 
new aldrm sign.nl has xiven better rc- MacDonald, Captain asked to contribute one good book, if »» did everything they
suits since i was unon ther^* Cameron and Messrs. J. H. no more, so that a good start can be h^uld to^make the visit a very pleasant
■o«f o rrh .^ rU b u U d !i:g "^  Ehc Dan, R. H. Parkin- U adc. «»;■. =■ (a« much appreciated hy the
Furniture Co. Ison, R. Whillis, H.G.M.Wilson, W.j Both the teaching staff and the com-j Ndowniaiis.
A resolution was passed authorizim? Pa»” say, R. G. Rutherford, E. J. Ma- mittce of the l.O.D.E. arc making ev- commenced soon after 9 a.m.,
thc -purchase for street purposcs-of a  Chapin,^W.- J.--Bennett cry Jeffort^to-arrange Jor a__pleaSant *J*®:|”J«J^
strip consisting of the north 33 feet of C. Norrjs. time for all who attend, and the hour the foursomes m the afternoon
Block 22, Map 186, from the Okanagan J- Thompson was elected selected for this event, between 4 and! tnc scores
Loan & Investment Trust Co„ for the motion was then mov- S.30 p.m., has ben chosen as most suit-
nominal sum of $13.06, being the dm-l®**' seconded and carried that the Kel- able for the majority of parents. Kamloops 
ouut of taxes paid upon it in 1920i byfowna Rugby Football Club be re-or- There is hardly a house in town in gj J ®  
the Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. The which the following of- which there are not books which haveUjo„is
strip is now being used as Morrison P®®*'® were duly elected: Hon. Presi- been read by those owning them and Pragnell 
Avenue. ( dent, Dr. B. F. Boyce; President, Ma-1 which would help) if donated to the | McCauley,. 2-1
A petition was received for a street N®*' J* C. MacDonald; Vice-President, Fublic Schoollibrary, to delight others Corhold, 2-1
ight at the end of Patterson Avenue, Taylor; Hon. Sec.-Treas- who have not yet-had a chance to do Bethiine, 7-6
in regard to winch Sujperintendentr“'®‘‘» T. G. Norris. Committee: | so. All good books will be gratefully! McNab
the visitors will result in making
known to the other parts of Canada 
and the Old Country the splendid re 
sources and productiveness of our dis
, trict.....
"The official opening of the Mara 
Revelstoke road was attended on be 
half of the Board by Mr. F. W. Sim­
mons, Mr. F. M. Buckland and Mr 
E.~ O. MacGinnis.~ ~ ~
• "At the request of the Occidenta 
Cannery, an appeal was made to the 
jaromen of the district to give what 
aid they could in assisting the Can­
nery to cope with the large quantity 
o f tomatoes which were coming in 
from the district to be canned. I am 
pleased to report that a number of 
women answered to this call.
I “Following a suggestion made teethe 
Vancouver Board of Trade that the 
Okanagan Boards of Trade would like 
some co-operation from its Board in 
endeavouring to promote a greater de­
mand on the part of the Coast, cities 
for Okanagan fruit, the Vancouver 
Board invited a delegation from the 
Okanagan Boards to attend at a dinner 
given by the B. C. Products Bureau 
of the Board of Trade at the Vancou­
ver Hotel on Tuesday evening,. Sept. 
26th.
“The matter was immediately taken 
tip with the 'Vernon, Penticton and 
Sumnierland, Boards, with the result 
that a delegation was sent consisting 
of three from the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, two from the Kelowna Retail 
Merchants Association, two delegates 
from Penticton and one from Vernon.
"In addition to the members of the 
B. C. Products Bureau of the Vancou­
ver Board, there w ere present at the 
dinner representatives from every wo­
men’s organization of the city as well 
as a number of .the wholesale fruit 
merchants. In all, some two hundred 
odd were present and no better oppor­
tunity could have been had to bring 
before the household'^p^nd business 
people of Vancouver me need of bet­
ter co-operation between the Coast 
cities and the Okanagan.
“Mayor Sutherland and Mr. Thos. 
Bulman were the spcafvcrs for the dele­
gation, while Mr. McTaggart, Presid­
ent of the Associated Boards of the 
Okanagan, conveyed the thanks and 
appreciation of the visiting Boards for 
the invitation to be present.
"Following the dinner, a meeting 
was arranged for the following day of 
the delegates from the Okanagan with 
-a committee of the wholesale fruit 
merchants with a view of aqjanging 
that only B. C. apples be handled by 
the latter during the season, and at all 
times that preference be given to B.C. 
fruit when it could be bad. The final 
outcome of this meeting was the ar­
ranging of a special sale of McIntosh 
Red apples during the week Oct. 9th 
to 14th, a price being arrived at of 
$2.40 to the consumer, which would 
allow a reasonable profit for the job- 
"ber and also the retailer.
(Continued on Page 7)
Blakeborough stated that it was veryj^*’’ ^ '  Whillis, Mr. H. G. M. \Vilson, j accepted by the ladies who are getting) Matthews 
much heeded. Practically alf the resi- J- H- Thompson, Mr.' G, D. Gam-1 up this special entertainment, 
dents on the street had municipal light-1 ®*̂®” Mr. F. Laxon. Captain, Mr.
ing service iri their houses, and he j Mr. G. D
thought the street light should be gi-j Cameron.
ven them. was decided that the Club should
-The -matter was placed in Supt. 4 ^ ? -
Blakeborough’s charge, to go into de-1'^*^^®*’® that the member-
tails of cost of installation'and report, j ®̂°**̂ *̂  be $2.50 and also that
Mr. C. Nelson, having completed I members as well as play-
ing-Jiembers be enrolled.—It—was-also
UOYD GEORGE 
AMD CABINET 
RENGNOFFICEI
Singles
Kelowna 
Hearne, 2-1 
Taylor, 4-3 
Reid, 6-S
Campbell, all square 
Wilson 
Craig 
Bristowe 
Bingcr
Bowes, all square ' 
Herald, 2-1
Result: Keldwna 1 up. 
Foursomes
Phillips and Black lost to Hearne 
and Taylor, 2-1; Norris and McCauley, 
won, Reid and Bristowe, S-4iMcNab 
and Corbold lost to Wilson an® Bowes, 
6-5; Pragnell and Fulton, won, Craig 
and Binger, 5-4; Bethune and Matt­
hews lost to Campbell and Herald, 6-5. 
Result: Kelowna 1 up.
STOP PRESS WIRE ITHE AIMS OF A
PARENT-TEACHERBONARLAWIS 
NEW PREMIER 
OF BRITAIN
ASSOCIATION
Valuable And , Instructive Address Giv­
en By Mrs, Jas. Muirhead i
LONDON, Oct. 19.—Andrew Bonar - 7-,., L. , ..................... I On Monday evening Mrs. Jas. Muir*
Law has been invited by the King to head. President of the Provinqal Par- 
form a new government and he has c„tnTc»cher Federation, gave a very 
consented. I interesting address oil the aims of that
association to an audience of soiPc
6.W.V.A.N0TES I seventy-five parents and teachers in tlic Board of Trade roomsj^
The chair was taken by Mr. C. W,'
The fourth annual meeting of the I Lees, principal of the Kelowna Public 
Women's Auxiliary to the G.'WW.A. j School, who introduced Mrs, Muijr- 
was held in the Club Rooms on last I head to those present as a lady whose. 
Wednesday, the 11th, there being a work and efforts, were doing a great
good turnout of members. Offieprs for deal of good. ___ _ > . .
the ensuing year wet'e elected as foi-| Mrs. Muirhead, who was listened to
;ows: President, Mrs. Atherton; 1st Very attentively throujghout her speech. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Gray; 211(1 Vice- gave a very interesting account of the
was
put through, in terms of a< previous a- ®®***®‘* boys attending school Following Decision Of Conservatives
greement, to pay h m $2.00 per yard ^^0“*** be junior members of the Club,] To Appeal To Country As A Party,
for all rock excavated in excess of any fee.
original contract. I The liabilities in connection with
c . , r  . . sanies played last season are to be ta-,Supt. Blakeborough announced th it  ̂ .. u j,1-* u j  1 ken over by the new Club and at athe hydro-electric power line was prae-
[T?IQHTINChBREAKS70UT“
IN  VLADIVOSTOK
Coalition Government Yields 
The Reins Gf Power.
TOKIO, Oct. ,19.—Disorders: have 
broken out in ‘Vladivostok. Fighting 
between the Soviet ' and anti-SovietLONDON, Oct, 19.—Following the r £ v .
'  *'‘7  I meeting of the Committee'held after I Unionist party meetinE of the mornine- '  “ that city was
“  I .he general meeting it' was arranged at which Ansfen S l b e r l a i n  “e c e ^ d  1connection with the new system b^
.Sunday next.
THe””City~Xlefk read a report up -nj further
to hold the firsLpraeftee on the morn-j a decisive defeat, compelling his resig- 
ing^ofThe 22nd o f this month and aj nation from .the Cabinet jiid the breaks
French consulate was attacked and the 
foreigners in the city have appealed to 
their~respective“̂ governments-for—pro­
tection; Two. Japanese cruisers and 
three Japanese destroyers are in the 
harbour of Vladivostok to aid in the 
protection of foreign citizens.
the recent convention of the Un'on of |-j-hursday. It is hoped to have a realiv ° ® Pre-
B. C. Municipalities at Kamloops, of these ini- j  George this afternoon
which Aid. Rattenbury and he attended games Later on in the season the r^^*^^^- resignation of his govern- 
as delegate's from Kelowna. It gave an Qwen Cup will be again played for, >n the_ hands of the King, who
admirable digest of the proceedings the first time since the war. This cup
and the text of the various resolutions hg at present held by Kelowna, but-it understood the Premier advised
passed. '  : js practically certain that Vernon wilL Majesty to call upon the Conser- HON. J. D. MacLEAN IS NOW
Aid. Rattenbury supplemented v/ith put up a fight for it before the w i n t e r a n  administration. In | ^MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
a verbal report, and spoke in terms of is over. The cup itself is a perpetual ŷ ®ŷ  Bonar Law’s
high praise of the businesslike methods challenge trophy and can only be held Lord Derby seems the most j VANCOUVER, Oct. 19.—Hon. J.
that characterized the running of the for one year by any team in the Oka- * t̂®*'native selection, although] j) MacLean was sworn in yesterday
convention, saving the waste of time nagan, unless won again in a match it is suggested that Lord Curzon might [ Minister of Railways in the Pro-
that is usual at such functions. As e- against some district club. An effort be summoned to form a goyernnient. 
vidence, of the esteem in which Kel- also will be made this winter to get The life of the new Conservative niin- 
owna is held amongst the municipalities, up a seednd Rugby football team' in istry, when formed, will probably be 
he said that it was suggested by sev- | Kelowna itself, so that a series of I brief! according to present forecasts.
tt
President, Mrs. Fishpr; Secretary, Mrs. earlief history of the ParCht^'i’cachcr 
Benmore; Ti'casurer, Miss Hewetson; movement, showing how the work now 
and an Executive Committee consist- being undertaken by the members; of 
ing of Mesdames Lycll, Hiiwctson and j tbe present Federation was entirely' 
Jaug. Much satisfaction was felt on] mibnown only a'few years qgo. Some 
the success of the year’s work. Expen- five years ago a few ladies intercstfcd, 
ditures on relief work, assistance and educational matters got together''in 
Christmas cheer amounted to .$1)024.45,j ygmjQyyjjj. anj formed' the first or- ' 
with a balance for this work still. ganization, and the work done by them 
land. Many social affairs were held, ,jmg been so appreciated that now there
including dances, card parties, and a arc no Ibss than 24 separate organiza-
sale of home cooking. Following a re- j,, ^^at city alone, almost one for
view of last year s work, arrangements one for every schbolwere completed for this year’s obser- in thc Point Grey district. Outside of
vance of Poppy Day, which will m- vaocouver itself the Mca has also taken 
cladc the selhng of popp.es through- vaucouver and
out the week and the dance in the Elks| Westminster there are now alsoa
Hall on Friday, the 10th, It is hoped
to make this anniversary of Armistice number of separate units of the Fed*
Day a greater success than ever. 
•  •  *
-eratioii,2_besidcs—thosey—and—they—are-
many, iii Vancouviir Island.
Mrs.; Muirhead then described the 
On reading the above brief report broad aims of the organization which 
of the annual meeting of our ladies’ she represents. TIujse are to asdist 
auxiliary we feel that they are to be teachers in the solution of the many 
congratulated on the success of their 'and varied problems confronting them, 
year’s work. We owe a great deal to by becoming more familiar oneself
their, co-operation; with us in the past, with, these problems, alsd, to supple-
and so wish them all success in their „ient the work and efforts of the 
good work.  ̂.  ̂ I school boards in any way pbssible;
showing” how^theTrschool7^boar^s^in“"41-
Members are reminded that member- many instances were placed in an un­
ship dues for the final quarter of this .enviable position, having thii taumci- 
year became due and payable on the councils behind them trying to in- 
first of the month, and all those In ar- gtiji economy, and the teaching, staffs 
rears are asked to make a special ef-1 Jn front of them demanding additional
fort to get straightened up to date. j expenditures.
LOCALS
vincial Cabinet.
oral of the delegates that Kelowna matches can be played here.
should offer itself as a meeting-place 
for the next convention, but the Kel­
owna delegates were compelled to de- 
iriine, owing to the lack of adequate 
hotel accommodation. In this con­
nection, , Aid. -Rattenbury explained 
that the annual convention of the Good 
Roads Association was held at the 
same time, and the delegates and their
KEIOWNAFRDIT 
AND VEGETABLE 
SmPMENTS
[ and a general election is expected to 
follow swiftly upon its formatiGii.
adies made an aggregate of two or por The Week Ending Oct. 14, 1922 
three hundred. Even Kamloops was' ~
taxed to provide accommodation for 
the influx, many being unable to get
rooms other than in private houses, j Apples ........... ................ .... 86
Next year’̂  convention will be held at Vegetables ..........................  23
Prince Rupert. Referring to street) Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 27
Carloads 
1922 1921
ightjng, Mr. Rattenbury made the in -) Other Fruit ........ ...... ....... 3
teresting statement that the new sys­
tem recently installed here gave better) 139
results so far as illumination is con-
150
cerned than the more artistic but lesshgRixiSH CONSERVATIVES 
'^efficient cluster lights of'Kamloops. W IN A SEAT
Aid. Adams submitted to the Coun
cil the desirability of paying one-half) NEWPORT, Monmouthshire, Oct.
of the expense of sending delegates to 19.—^The by-election in this constit- 
the Coast in connection with Apple uency caused by the death of Lewis 
Week, as the matter was iu the interests Haslam, Coalition Libera], has resulted 
of the city as well as of the rural dis- in the election of Reginald Clarry, 
tricts. The Retail Merchants’ Assoc-1 Conservative. J. W. Bowen; Labour, 
iation had contributed a generous share 'and Lyndon Moore, Liberal, were the 
and the Board of Trade had done itsjoffier candidates, 
part but its resources were severely
strained bj' the large amount of en­
tertaining it had to do this year.
The other members of the Council 
agreed with Aid. Adams’ views, and a 
resolution was passed'granting $100 to 
the Board of Trade. I
In view of the opening of pheasant 
shoot îng on Saturday, the Mayor sug­
gested that one or two special con­
stables should oe employed during the
WINSTON CHURCHILL HAS
APPENDIX REMOVED
LONDON, Oct. 19.—Rt. Hon. Win­
ston Churchill was successfully operat­
ed on for appendicitis last night.
isting culvert is insufficient to drain 
off surface water. He estimated that
, , . , T> I the only expenditure outside of thetwo weeks season, to enforce the By- , .  ̂ a  lT l a b o u r  the.regular staff would be. ;..aw prohibiting the discharge of fire­
arms within the city limits.
The suggestion was approved, and
two days’ work with a four-horse team 
and the grader, to reduce two knolls. 
A new culvert would be put in, and
the Mayor will make th^ necessary ar-1 rest of the work could be done by 
rangements in conjunction with Chief J cjjy workmen,
of Police Thomas. ’ j Sanction was given to carry out the
..Aid. Mciklc reported'that some work! work.
was very necessary upon, n portion of] The Council adjourned until Mon- 
i lichtcr Street North, where the cx^ day, October 30tJi.
Decisive Vote Against Continuance 
Of Coalition
Tlie Lloyd George Coalition received 
its death blow at the hands of the 
Conservative party this morning, when 
Conservative members of the House of 
Commons, and Government ministers, 
at a meeting held in the Carlton Club, 
voted by 186 to 87 to appeal to the 
country as the Conservative party 
This has created a situation of the 
greatest political confusion and. un­
certainty the country has known for 
many years.
The announcement of the vote was 
preceded by reports from the Carlton 
Club that Austen Chamberlain’s state­
ment had failed to satisfy the meet­
ing and that Bonar Law had spoken 
in favour of maintaining the independ­
ence of the Conservative party. The 
evident crisis precipitated the return 
to London of King George, who had 
been on holiday at Sandringham.
Austen Chamberlain and some of 
the other cabincit members conferred 
with the Prime Minister immediately 
after the Unionist meeting, and the 
resignation of the government followed 
shortly after.
CHILD WEL­
FARE CLINICS 
TOBEH LD
Physical And Mental Examinations 
Of Children Will Be Made 
Monthly
BIG ROUND-UP OF
I.W.W.’S IN PORTLAND
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 19.—The 
police are still rounding up I.'W.W.’s, 
and have landed two hundred and 
twenty-five in jail. The city authorities 
are determined to block the " Reds’’ 
from inciting further trouble in the 
waterfront 'strike. It is reported that 
25,000 I.W.W.’s are qn the way here, 
many criminals being included. Whole­
sale arrests have been made on vag­
rancy charges, and the law-enforcing 
officials are all co-operating in the 
round-up.
The monthly Child Welfare Clinics, 
which will be carried on in connection 
with othcr Public Health activities in 
Kelowna, will include infants ahd chil­
dren of pre-school age, and are for the 
carl.v detection of physical and mental 
defects, faulty habits, improper feed­
ing and malnutrition.
' The years between two and six are 
said to be the most neglected of a per­
son’s life, and yet it is during these 
years that the habits and ideas of a 
lifetime arc acquired. Practically all 
cases of mental deficiency become esta­
blished before the age of six, also de­
fects of speech. Therefore from the 
spc<:ial standpoint of mental hygiene 
we are <:ompelled to recognize the im» 
portance of the pre-school years. The 
growth of mind begins at birth itself, 
and a concern for mental health should 
begin as early.
The co-operation of all medical men 
iij the city has been obtained and a doc­
tor will be in attendance at each clinic, 
when a complete physical and mental 
examination will be given each child. 
The public health nurse will also be 
present to assist the doctor in the ex­
aminations of the children and to dis­
cuss with the mothers problems rela­
ting to prenatal, infant and child wel­
fare. Free literature dealing with all 
matters of health will be provided by 
the Provincial Board of Health.
The clinics, which wilLbe under the 
direction of the Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute, will be held in suitable rooms 
in the Elks Building, Lawrence Aven­
ue, near Pendozi. Afternoon tea will 
be served. Sec announcement in an­
other column.
The speaker then enumerated some 
of the many way^ in which a local, 
unit of the Federation could be of ser­
vice in any community, giving the fol­
lowing instances, inter alia: furnishing
Dr. H. R. Mustard-and Dr. A. R* suitable pictures for school'buildings; 
Thompson, who constitute-the^trayel- gyjjgjjjg such as
ling Medical Board of the Soldiers pj ĵ^^g gramophones, if school
Civil Re-estabhshment Board, large enough; getting' together a really
been staying at the Lakeyiew Hold school; library; procuring
during the past week and re-examining books for children, \vhose parents could 
a number of veterans, who are rece«v- ô buy them; giving clothing
ing pensions gained in the Great W ar . i mp ove r i s hed  school children; pro
To anyone -M-ho has not seen it in | viding Hot meals for children attending
previous seasons, the operation of can­
ning pumpkins, which is now in full! 
swing at the Occidental Cannery, ris 
an interesting one. It is a much slower)
school from long distances; helping to 
provide technical and vocational ed­
ucation, also night classes.
The Parent-Teacher Federation hase^ratu 
oY impprocess than that of canning tomatoes, already made a number ortant 
which takes only some ten to twelve recommendations to the Department of 
minutes, i.e., the actual cooking; -the Education, especially in reference to 
pumpkins having to be cooked for a t) the curriculum of the High Schools,
least one and a half hours, the larger 
cans requiring over three hours. Those 
who have, imver seen pumpkins en 
masse should go down to the Occiden­
tal, where several hundred tons arc to 
be seen on the- pUrtforms. This vegc- 
'table is handled entirely by men, who 
arc expert choppers, their skill in this 
art being such as to delight the eye of 
any Oriental desj^t known tO history.
The evaporating plant of the Dom­
inion Canners is now in full operation 
and tons of second grade and cull ap­
ples arc being saved for food. This 
plant, which is well worth a visit, em­
ploys from 25 to 35 bands when run­
ning at full (rapacity. There arc eleven 
machines there which pare and core 
the apples and arc run by girls. After 
the apples have been pared and had the 
core taken out by them, they arc taken 
by an automatic lift to the “bleacher,” 
where they are treated by sulphur 
fumes, so as to preserve their white­
ness, after which they arc chopped up 
by another machine. The process ̂  of 
evaporating is interesting. The; apple 
rings, for that is the shape in which 
they come out of the chopper, then go 
to the curing room and later on to the 
evaporating room and through various 
degrees of hot air, till the finished pro­
duct is turned out ready for the mar­
ket in neat cartons. The wbolc pro­
cess is a very clean one and every­
thing around the plant is a model of 
cleanliness. Last season this factory 
was kept. running till the middle of 
November and it is expected that the 
same will be the case this year. ;
some of which have been adopted.
•Mrs. Muirhead took pains before 
finishing her address to point out some 
of the pitfalls in the path of those who 
give their time to helping the cause of 
education by forming , a local unit of 
the f<:dcration, explaining the many 
difficulties which first confronted the 
pioneers in the cause at Vancouver, 
and also giving good reasons why any 
such local unit must be entirely non­
political and altogether non-scctarian. 
Her address throughout was practical 
and instructive and was listened to 
very attentively by all present. A very 
hearty vote of thanks was given her 
at the close of the meeting.
Before the meeting dispersed a dis­
cussion took place as to whether the 
time was ripe for the formation of a 
local Parent-Teacher Association- at 
Kelowna. The Chairman, Mr, C. 'W. 
Lccs, Miss McNaughton, Miss Fuller­
ton, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Williams .and 
Mrs. McCarthy were eventually ap­
pointed a committee to look into the 
matter in further detail,,make a thor­
ough canvass'and study the local sit­
uation and, if they deem it wise to do 
so, call a meeting later on for the for-. 
Illation of a Parent-Tcachcr Associa- 
tion here.
Mrs. Muirhead left on Tuesday mor­
ning '̂ for Vernon being due to speak 
there the same evening. Her address­
ing a meeting at Kelowna was; very 
much appreciated, as arrangements for 
her doing so were jnadc very hurriedly, 
Kelowna not having been on her ori- ; 
ginal itinerary. ^
m
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GIFTS THAT LAST,
D IA M O N D  R IN G S
III cxqu!flitc> BcttJngia at; a fair pritc. ;
Our t.wcnty yearn experience liaa given 
u« expert knowledge as to the quality of a 
diamond, the right markets to buy in, also 
tbc correct price to pay.
When you purchase a Diamond from us, 
whether at $25.00 or $300.00, y^u arc getting 
the bent value obtainable for the -money in­
vested.
If inconvenient to call during business 
hours, phone and make an appoihtmcht with
PETTIGREW
JEW ELER
Casorso Block, Kelowna, B. C.
BOOKS BOOKS
Read “ BABBITT"
B y Sinclair Lewis, author of “  Main Street. ” You  
will find it beU^^ than “Mam S treet.” .We haye 
ju st received this book from the publishers.
See Our Window Display of l a t e s t  f  iction
Help the Public School Library
by presentinjor a book suitable io r  boys and girls of 
school age  ̂ They arie making a special drive to get 
their library stocked with books of interest and 
Instruction.
See Our Windows for Suggestions
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
BED ROCK
r
at th e
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
A  good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 aud No. 2 Shingles
O'! hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material cf the best grade, nothing better 
manufoctured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES. - President.
BOY SCOUTCOLUMN U n E R S  TO THE EDITOR EAST KELOWNA
a very early date, and we would point 
out to all those who have not made 
the necessary progress with their Ten-
 ̂L^erfoot---or—̂ econd-aass_w ork,_4h^
|b H B Bl EW a  BDON’T FORGET YOUR FRIENOS
IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND IRELAND
We have arranged to deliver apples to your 
friends or relatives to any destination in the above 
countries, all charges paid, for
$ 4 . 2 5  p e r  b o x
THE rAMOUS B. C. BRAND
specially selected and properly packed for export 
with one-piece corrugated cushion liner to en.sure 
the fullest degree of safety during transit.
Send your orders and money to
THE BRiriSH COLUMBIA GROWERS, LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C.
B B B B B B B B B B  B B ■  B
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Trpop Piratl Self
Edited by “Pioneer"
17th October, 1922.
Orders by Command for v^cck end­
ing 26th October, 1922.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers, and also for week following; 
next for duty. Wolves.;
Parades: The Troop will parade at 
the Club Halt on Monday, the 23rd 
of October, at 7,15 p.m. As at this 
parade the Troop will be organized 
for the fall, it is important that every 
Scout in the Troop should attend, 
and particularly important that cacli 
Patrol. Leader should be present, with 
a report on any of the Scouts in his 
Patrol who may not be present that 
evening.
, The Hall is also to be available for, 
basketbair practice by the Scouts bn 
Friday evenings from 7 till 9 p.m., ar­
rangements for which wiir be made at 
the parade bn Monday.
Section “B" of the Cubs will parade 
at the Hall, on Wednesday, the 25tli 
instant, at 4 p.m., and Section “A” at 
7 p.m. It must be borne In mind that 
rubber soled shoes or dancing pumps 
must be worn while on the floor of 
the Hall. Every Scout in the Troop, 
as we have have written before, will 
be expected to play basketball,and 
we shall form an Inter-Troop League 
for competitions.
The Ladies Auxiliary are certainly 
to . be congratulated on the exccltcpt 
report of work done for the Troop, 
which was published in a recent issue 
of The, Courier, and wc arc glad to 
know that they have no intention of 
resting upon their oars now, but have 
formed another strong executive for 
the year ahead.
We hope to instruct the Troop in 
bridge building again this vvinter, and 
if there are any ex-Royal Engineers 
who could find time to give us any help 
in this respect, we should very much 
appreciate hearing from them.
A Court of Honour will be held at
A RECENT SUPREM E
COURT CASE
they will only be given one more op­
portunity, provided satisfactory ex­
planation can be given of their not 
having made that progfless, at the 
time of the Court of Honour.
Kelowna, B.C., Oct. 15, 1922.
To tile Editor,
The Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear "Sir:
In the last issue of The Courier I 
was very much surprised to see a news 
item ill the most prominent position on 
the front page headed “SUPREME 
COURT DECIDES FRUIT CON­
TRACTS VOID."
I am quite sure that it is not your 
desire or intention to publish anything 
in your paper that is not strictly true 
'and, as I can think of no reason why 
you should want to injure the organiza­
tion T have the honor at present to re­
present, I can only take it that your 
information did not come from a relia­
ble source.
The decision handed down last week 
ill Vancouver did not attempt to decide 
whether or not tlic contracts between 
the growers and The Kelowna Growers 
Exchange were valid. The dccisiion 
was simply to the effect that the , con­
tracts were agency agreements and, as 
such, it was not in order to issue an in­
junction to prevent delivery of fruit 
clsewhcre.““It was left to The Kelowna 
Growers Exchange to take action a- 
gainst the growers who tried to break 
their contracts for damages, and these 
actions will be instituted at once. If 
the court then decides that the con­
tracts arc worthless, no objection can 
then be taken to the publication of the 
fact.
You can easily realize that the pro­
minence given your article has done 
much damage to our organization by 
instilling doubt into the minds of the 
growers regarding the validity of the 
contracts upon which the stability of 
our business rests, and I have suffic 
ient confidence in your fair-mindedness 
to believe that, in the next issue of
your-paper,Tyou-willcorrect-the-wrong
impression that has been given and that 
this correction will have as prominent 
a position as was given to the article 
of which I have complained7~
Yours truly,
- GEO.<A. BARRAT, 
President, Kelowna Growers 
Exchange.
n o t e .— T̂he Cub Parade for Wed­
nesday afternoon nej-t has been can­
celled and the whole Pack will par­
ade in the evening.
WINFIELD
(W OODS LAKE)
We were distinctly fortunate in hav 
ing the Bishop of Kootenay visit us 
last Sunday, conducting part ^ f  the 
service and preaching a sermon that 
could not fail to impress his hearers. 
The congregation was not so large as 
might have been expected considering 
that this was the first visit of a bishop 
to this church. ,
The Union Church social on Satur­
day evening is to be made quite a 
pleasant event and it is hoped will 
draw everybody who is interested in 
the religious welfare of Our community. 
Anyway, all are invited. Free refresh­
ments will be provided by the United 
Ladies’ Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingram aiid family 
have no\v taken up their residence here. 
We trust they, will soon feel at home 
and that their stay in the Winfield dis­
trict will be always pleasant. The lon­
ger one lives here the more one be­
comes attached to the place. Especially 
at this time of the year when every 
view is beautiful, it is hard to beat.
Two collisions on the Vernon-Kcl- 
owna road were reported in last week s 
Courier” ; there will be more yet. It 
seems that many car drivers have gone 
speed crazy, to judge from the number 
who tear through here at almost ex­
press speed. It is a {)ity that there is 
no minimum speed limit in the country. 
A few more smashes, however, may 
teach these road-hogs a little more 
caution.
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—We will­
ingly publish, the above letter, but ^ e  
fail to understand why. Mr. Barrat 
should take*' exception to' the article 
referred to, except"the“heading,‘which 
the usual typographic limitatioiis pre­
vented from being sgufficiently explicit. 
The heading was not copied from any 
other paper, but curiously enough the 
“Vancouver World” used practicallj' 
the same wording.
Apart from the heading, the sub­
stance of the article was derived from 
and verified by unimpeachable author­
ity, and it was given no more publicity 
than in the' Coast dailies and the “Ver­
non News.” It was published strictly 
as an item of news of general interest 
to all connected with the fruit indus­
try. We have no brief for any organi­
zation of growers, packers or shippers. 
They can all air their troubles in the 
columns of The Courier so long as 
they refrain from libel.
As a planter of one of the first com­
mercial orchards in the Okanagan, thir­
ty years ago, and ever since keenly 
interested in the industry, the editor 
does not need to disavow any desire 
to publish matter that would be to its 
detriment. Its worst enemies, unfor­
tunately, are within itself.)
Fruit picking is nearly over. Some 
of the girls have' already departed from 
the bunk-house. Before doing so they 
gave an enjoyable dance last Saturday, 
for which Mr. Armstrong kindly lent 
his piano. Tlic girls should have kindly 
memories of the Okanagan this year. 
The weather was splendid for picking, 
the fruit big and the crop heavy, so the 
picking was in most places very good 
Some ranchers paid, 3}4 cents an apple 
box but most paid 4 cents, though 
really tliis is more than they can af­
ford this year. It is astonishing the 
improvements wc have seen in a few, 
years even in such a simple thing as 
picking fruit. When wc first came 
here people picking with tin pails and 
ordinary ladders, a hundred boxes a 
day was thought wonderful. Now with 
patent picking bags and kangaroo lad­
ders wc have heard of 200 apple boxes 
picked ill a day. This kangaroo ladder 
is really a wonderful invention. It, 
however, takes some brains to get the 
knack of placing it properly. Wc won­
der why men pickers all swiear by it, 
while girl pickers dislike it.
The usual Sunday School was held. 
Church service was conducted by the 
Ven. Archdcacoiii Greene. Considering 
this was the first service for some 
months, it was very badly attended.
The Junior Division of the day 
school had two days’ holiday owing to 
the illness of Miss Joncs-Evans.
We congratulate Messrs. F. A. Tay 
lor and C. R. Reid on their escape 
from a serious accident.' It appears on 
Friday they were motoring on the Ver­
non road aud while at rest were run 
into by a car, the driver of which had 
lost control of his , machine. The car 
was smashed but fortunately the oc 
cupants were not hurt. We understand 
police court proceedings have been ta­
ken and. the case will come off at Ver­
non on Friday.
The new grader at the B. C. Grow- 
ersrhad-its first accident, curiously en­
ough to Mr. B. McDonald himself, 
While inspecting the grader his hand 
was caught in the machinery and his
thumb badly lacerated, necessitating
extensive surgical treatment.
The whole Benches are greatly agi­
tated over the water rates. Including 
domestic and irrigation taxes and tolls, 
most people will have to pay over $20 
an acre. This is monstrous and is bC' 
coming intolerable. Some method must 
be found of reducing this amount or 
at least of putting a stop to the steady
annual-increase bf-the-rates.-Some peo­
ple called a private meeting to consider 
this question for Wednesday last, but 
changed their minds and instead peti­
tioned the 'Water Trustees to call a 
general public meeting of the District, 
which has been done for Wednesday, 
the 2Sth, in the East Kelowna School 
House at 7.30 p.m.
On Monday, the 23rd, also in the 
East Kelowna School House, at 7.30 
p.m., General Harman and Mr. L. E. 
Taylor will address, oh behalf of the 
Growers’ Committee, the fruit ranchers 
on marketing conditions and their re­
cent trip to the Prairies. We believe 
some sensational disclosures will be 
made as to who was responsible for 
the ruinous prices this year.
W E ST B A NK
R U T L A N D
Miss Alice Jensen has taken up her 
residence in Kelowna for the coming 
winter.
Mr. G. Elliot shipped a carload of 
apples Friday.
Mr. D. Smith has traded his fruit
ranch for .property at the Coast. ,♦
. Mr. H. Brown left last week for 
East Kelowna, where he will pack.
Mr, Drake, of Peachland, wa§ a 
business caller at the first of the week.
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
AH Stamps M 0B!'f?€tBred on the Premises
Silver mining in the Slocan district 
now gives occupation to over 400 
miners.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 160
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 53, Map 
1037. City of Kelowna. - 
Proof having been filed in my Office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
1990F to the above-mentioned lands in 
the name of Annie Whelan Dean and 
bearing date the 30th day of August, 
1913. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
ni>' intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first publica­
tion hereof to issue to the said Annie 
Whelan Dean a provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having any information 
with, reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this 11th day of 
October, A,D. 1922.
C. OUTHETT,
Deputy Registrar. 
Date of first publication, 19th Oct­
ober, 1922; 9-5r
Mrs. T. Cooper received the sad 
news last week of the sudden death 
of her father at Gull Lake, Saskatche­
wan. Mrs. Cooper left immediately 
to attend the funeral.
Mr. E. T. Money left by the stage 
for Vernon on Saturday en route for 
England, where he is going on busi­
ness in connection with the Cedar 
Creek Mining Co.
Miss I. McIntosh left on Thursday 
evening’s boat for Wardner, B. C., 
where she intends to teach.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
held its regular monthly meeting in the 
School basement on Thursday after­
noon. It was unanimously decided to 
repeat the hot lunches for scholars 
this winter and Mesdames Lund, Sex- 
smith and jcpsen were appointed as a 
committee to gather data for consider­
ation at next meeting. Miss Hardy, 
the school nurse, gave a satisfactory 
report of her month’s work and Mrs. 
Logan reported progress of the Girl 
Guide work. The speakers for the af­
ternoon were the well known Child 
Welfare Workers, Mrs. ‘Stainton, of 
Vernon, and Mrs. Arnott, of Arm­
strong, who gave most instructive 
and interesting addresses. There was 
a good attendance which it is hoped 
will be as large at the next meeting 
on November 9th, to hear the Rev. Mr. 
Campbell Brown.
Mrs. H> Ewer and her little son 
Freddie left la s t  Thursday for Belling­
ham, Wash., to visit her parents.
There has been a shortage of boxes 
in some of the packing houses the 
last week, which has delayed picking 
considerably. We expect the growers 
here to have their fruit all off by the 
end of the coming week.
■We have read and heard consid­
erable about the poor prices our app­
les are going to bring this year, but 
from the price promised to. some of 
the local growers, for windfalls, wc 
expect a splendid price for our No. 1 
and No. 2 apples.
LESS CUU AFTIES
When you use the 4W. PICKING , 
B U CK ET. S e e  them at our Feed Store
PICKING LADDEHS, FLOUR. FEED, HAY, STRAW
Kelowna Growers’ Exchanp
F R E E  C IT Y  D E U V E R Y
Phones: Feed Store ^ /O ffice  37
I
ERNEST F A W C a E T T
T H E  V I O L I N
A D V A N C E D  and  E L E M E N T A R Y  S T U D E N T S
A ccepted
Special A tten tion  Given T o  B eginners
V iolin ist and  M usical D irector, E m press 
T hea tfe , Kelowna. L a te  w ith  th e  V ancou­
ver Capitol T h ea tre  Sym phony O rchestra .
E nquiries at. G .W .V.A. or M ason & Risch. 
M U SIC  F O R  D A N C E S, P A R T IE S , E tc., A R R A N G E D  
S tudio  W ill Be O pened L a te r
8-4c
4
.1 il
Our Weekly Bargain List
Electric Washing Machine with Swinging, Wringer, reg.^
$135̂ 00, for .................... .............................. ......... $95.00-
Willys-Light Plant, 600 watts, 32 volts, storage battery,
regular price, $625.00, for ........— W25. 00
Melotte Cream Separators, 500 lbs. capacity, reg. $95.00, for ^$55.00 
Brunswick Gramophone, fumed oak cabinet, reg. $285.00, for $170.00 
Starr Gramophone, walnut or mahogany, reg. $235^0, for .... $145.00
Edison Cabinet Gramophone, fumed oak case, reg. $151.00, for $75.50 
Edison Table Gramophone, fumed oak case, reg. $102.00, for $51.00 
» » >'/ ’V ” ” ” $62.00, for $31.00
Starr-Gennett Pathe or Edison Records only, each ........................ SOc
Victor Records, each ............................—............. ............
Beautiful Parlor or 'Table Lamps ..............Now Half P rice ,
Beautiful Piano Lamps, reg. $25.00, for ................................... $12.50
—Electric-Grill,-8-,-3-pans,-reg.-$10.50,-fot^.... — —^$5.95_
Electric Shades, glass or silk ......................... Half Price and Less
Quick-Lite GasolineLanterns, reg., $13i50, for -— ........... —— 57.95
Boys’ Racing Cars, reg. $12.75; for ................... 2.-................. $L95
Boys’ Wheeled Straddle Horses, reg. 75c, for — .......................... 4 ^
Doll Carriages, reg. $2.50, for ................... ....................... ......... |l-25
Doll Carriages, another line, rubber tires, reg. $6.50, for ......
Childs’ Wheelbarrows, strongly made, reg. 90c, for ................... 50c
Childs’ Rocking Horses, white horses, red seat, reg. $3.50, for $^00
School Scribblers, ruled and plain .................................... o for
School Paints, Reeves’, reg. 85c, fo r ...... ...................... .....
reg. 65c, for .................— ... .......... - ......
reg. SOc, for ---- ------------- -------------- - 30c
L O T S  O F  T O Y S , D IS H E S . B A S K E T S  and  o ther A rticles 
to o  num erous to  m ention  a t  g rea tly  reduced prices.
C O M E  IN  A N D  C O N V IN C E  Y O U R S E L F  A B O U T
t h e  B A R G A IN S
W . J. DUCKWORTH
N e x t D oor to  M cK enzie ’s  G ro ce iy
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents.
KELOW NA DAIRY C O .
Phone ISl
Oil »i Grsase
SAVE
REPAIRS
W a .'£.ve insta’.ed an
oiling rack for speedy, 
efficient
Free Crank Case Service
Your engine oil needs 
changing every 500 miles 
at the outside. Drive in 
next time you have five 
minutes to spare-—all it 
costs you is the price of 
the oil, the S ervice IS 
FR E E .
The Oil Shop
20 lbs. Rolled
^ ^ a ts . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pancake Flour 
package
Fels Naptha  
Soap, carton
Peanut Butter  
4 lb. cans
Waldron’s
G K O C E R Y
E llis  S tr e e t  K elow na
The House with a Smile
JIM BROW NE’S
Phones: Day, 287{ Nlsbl^ 198
A men who does not advertise may 
know all about hia own business, but 
no one else does.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission.
G. W.
UNNINOUAM
AUCTIONKCR. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock a t Lowest Prices.
Affent for Magnet S^pereton.
The Okanagan teachers’ convention 
opened at Vernon today.
? i -I#
OCXOB]IŜ  t m ,  t9Z2
I
tf)/
T H B  KELOWNA COURIER AND OEANAOAN ORCHARDIST PAOE THREE
ITurnipa, per lb. ...... .......................01
I Ontario Grapes, per basket, . . .
from ................ .............................. sol**”** L.iIIooct districts on tins matter.
[ Potatoes' — —............... .401 Foreign importations for the week I Famous Actor
idge & Irving arc instructing tlie 
[growers in̂  the Ashcroft, Kamloops!
STAGE &TAR TRANSFERS
m a s t e r p ie c e  TO s c r e e n !
Regina
Regina, Oct. 12. 
For this week we have a more
ending October lOth:
Apples, 10 boxes; auince, S boxes; 
oranges, 520 boxes; lemons, 3 boxes;
Haa Played Role In) 
'The Masquerader" Over Two 
Thousand Times
[market at Regina than at any o X r]nMa.*n» ai___ .____ ^ | boxcs,' grapcs, 1,140 crates; grapes Unanimously acclaimed one of the 
baskets; cantaloupes, 30 crates; I a c t o r s  on the Am-jjobbing centre, though conditions here nun 
Lo see them, dthcrfLT 'thrrJb^^^^^ ^ Guy Bates Post should have'been be-
f^ rn f-T *  " "  |l5rcrate87cg"pTanh ™ o'!'™ of screen stardom.
■nt
L E D G E R S
BINDERS
DEDGBR SHEETS
INDICES
ACCOUNT and
DUPLICATE
SHEETS
. Purchase Your Office .Supplies from
The K elow na Courier
PRINTERS A N D  PUBLISHERS  
KELOWNA, B. C.
I retailers'.
Fruit of all kinds is> l̂)cing sold at 
less than the cost of production and 
I transportation charges.
Owing to the extremely heavy crop, 
fruit both in Ontario and B. C. is just 
rolling in from both ways. It is an 
I absolute impossibility to maintain any 
sort of a stabilized market as there 
j arc so many fly-by-night operators.
I The tUarket is getting steadier.
Some Ontario Bartictts sold at from 
$2.00 to $2.50 per box. Fall pears such 
as Fall Butter, Howell, Clairgeau and 
I Sheldon, sold at $3.50. ‘
The following list of prices will be 
las, nearly accurate as possible, being 
obtained by the established jobbers in 
I the city. ,
Peaches, $1.00 to ...............   1.25
Prunes, 90c,to ........................ .......  1.00
Plums, $1.00 t o ......... ................. . 1.25
Ontario Grapes, 60c to .................... 65
Green Tomatoes, $1.00 t o ...... ......,.1.2S
Ripe Tomatoes ............    1.25
Hyslop Crab Apples .....;....iw....i.i. - 2.25
Apples, crated, $1.25 to ............  1.50
Wealthy, No. 1, $1.75 to ....  ̂ 2.00 
McIntosh, No. 1, $2.10 to .
Celery, per lb. ..................... ...... .
Onions, per Ib.................... .
Saskatoon
I potatoes, 235 crates
Wholesale Prices
Apples, mostly Okanagan and
locals ....... ...............................
Snow, Grade 1, wrapped ...
Snow, Grade 2, wrmiped ....
, Grade 1,Wismer Dessert,
wrapped ......................... [ 2,001
Cox's Orange, Grade 1,
Delicious, Grade 1, wrapped 2.751 
Grimes Golden, Grade 1,
warpped, ..........................  1.901
Grimes Golden, Grade 2,-
2.40
.06
.02^
W HY B A B IE S CRY
I t 's  often hard to find the trouble 
- i - l t  m ay be te e th —: it m ay be 
efomach-—bu t oh ! so o ften 'it is 
ju s t  a  chafed irritated  skin on 
w hich poor Soap has been used.
THEPRAmiE
1.70
1.40
T he remedy for th is is  so simple! 
H o u ri o f suffering-—night after 
-oigbt-of-disturbance—have^been-
avoided by mothers, who have 
insisted on—Baby's Own Soap. 
O f course it costs a  little more, 
a  very little  m ore, however-— 
th a n  w hat is often bought and 
usedP—but four generations of 
Canadian Mothers are there to 
v o u c h  fo r  i t s  purity, fo r the 
soothing healing effect on B aby's 
delicate skin, for the lovely pure 
flower fragrance^it leaves whenT
Saskatoon, Oct. 12. 
The following are the \yholesale pric- 
les obtaining at this date:
Apples, McIntosh, No, 1, $1.60
McIntosh, crates, $1.25 to 
Wealthy, crates. No. 1,
$1.25 to .............. ;......... .
* Assorted, crates, 90c to ....
Crab Apples, Hyslop, $1.50 to 
Pears, Flemish Beauty, No. 'Is  
D'Anjou, $3.25 to ..................
Crates, $2.00 to ..................
I Peaches ......... ,..................... ,..._
Onions, per sack^Tr.‘.T;̂ .” .T....... ..T
1.50 
1.10 
1.75 
2.00
3.50
He has at last accepted and will bej 
seen in “Tbo Masquerader,” the Ric­
hard Walton Tully production which 
comes to the Empress Theatre next 
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 23 and 24,1 
2.25 las a First National attraction.
2.001 It jg regarded as fitting that Post’s! 
first film vehicle should be “The Ma.s- 
querader," with its dual roles of Chil- 
cotc and Lodcr, for he has been play­
ing them on the stage for over six 
consecutive years, aggregating more 
tlian two thousand performances, all|
wrapped .......!.............. 1.90|ovcr the United States and Canada.
Grimes Golden, orchard run j His tours have also included sixl
if? "■ '"*»Jonathan, orchard run ......  1.25 *’^ ^ ' Furthermore, Post has been
McIntosh, Grade 1, wraped 2,10 I ““dcr Tully’s mnnagement for twelve
McIntosh, Grade 2, wraped 1.85 years; two years in “The Bird of Para-
N oX °™ ' Grade " i-; "O™”''-------. 2.001*“  ̂ Tcutmakcr,” and six years in "The j
' Masquerader.”
Even before coming under Tully’s I 
. I «|anagcmcnt, Post had established 
l '65T^hnself among the leading" figures of I 
1.25 I °'**̂  ^̂ *̂ ^̂ *̂ ‘"* After a long experience I 
in New .York and the other principal 
cities of this country in a varied! 
repertoire. Post came into iespccial pro-
FUBUISHINGS
for
MEN
wrapped
Northern Spy,, Grade 2,
wrapped ........................... 1.75
Northern Spy, orchard run 1.25 
Wagner, iGrade_. 1, wrapped 
Wagner, Grade 2, wrapped
Wagner, orchard run ...... .
Winter Banana, Grade 1,
wrapped ..............   2.101 iti s
Winter Banana, Grade 2, 
wrapped .......................... 1.85
You need new fall and winter underw.ear—-d on ’t 
try to “ patch ou t” your old ones.
New underwear will keep you warm which is much 
better than taking a cold and ii might cost you 
niore, toicure the .cold than to_ buy neŵ^̂
espet’ially when you buy it from us, where you al-—-  -  ----- —' - - . . . ,
WinteV'Banana, orchard 1.25 of Rupert Uughes’j
in, Grade 1, I P*^y/ The Bridge” and of several Clyde-
ways get BIG  VALUE) for the dollar you spend.
See our big display of New Fall Shirts, Ties, 
Collars and Gloves. They are splendid values.
Cranberry Pipp
wrapped    ...........' 1,90 j Fitch successes. When the New Thea-
Golden Russet, orchard run 1.25 tre was organized in New York, with
pod 1,90 '!■' "a
Bartlett Pears ' 275 I fjonal home of the finest drama, he was
Late Bartlett Pears ...................  3.S0 j signally honoured through being selec
3.001 ted, because of his acknowledged mer 
j 25 >fvfo head the company that presented 
06 ‘■epertoire of modern drama. It 
4.501 was here that he was seen in the title 
1.00 role of “The Nigger,” Edward She! 
jlO don’s masterful play on the race pro 
' blem.
Wear our good, “ Nifty ” Clothes.
Celery, per lb. ...1_______ ___
Current Prices and Market Conditions I Potatoes, local stock, per bush.
, Imported— 
Peaches^J^lberta.^—
Other varieties, $2.00 to
Peaches, Wash., $1.35 t o ..........
Prunes ......................... ....... .
Melons, lb....................... ............
Cantaloupes ...............................
Egg Plant, local, 20 lbs. .....
250 I'Egg Plant, imported, lb. ..........
I'^o Sweet Potatoes, lb. 
2%o|Cqmrnon Potatoes, per ton.
$20.00 to
.05
30.001
Baby fresh and  clean is taken 
from 'his bath .
Don’t you think, Madam, it’s worth 
paying the 16c. a cake, a little less if 
m a  buy a box (3 cakes) which your 
dealer asks for Baby’s Own Soap. Adv.
43%ro Cream 
Impressed 
H e r . . .
forMrs. Hemming says that 
some reason she was prejudiced a 
. gainst Pacific. Milk. She had never 
tried it but had always favored an­
other brandj  ̂ A neighbour, whose 
cooking she admired, induced her 
to try Pacific for a blanc mange 
and it turned out so much better 
than with the other milk, tasting 
as though it had been made with 
fresh cream. Then she became a 
“convert,’’ as she calls it, and now 
buys a case a month. She says she 
now uses Pacific. Milk for cakes, 
salad dressing, in fact everything 
she cooks.
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by I ^apes, Ont., baskets', 55c to .... 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commiss-1 much fruit coming in i 
ioner, Galgary.)
Since his boyhood, Quy Bates Post 
has had only one ambition: to become 
the leading actor of the nation. His
luring. our- rounds-this-wcekr-we-feund-j-pormrAyal^in-^^The^Vfasquerader” have
Hail Marked Apples Marked No. 1
Ui
.58 I many boxes of apples .marked No. 1 | come to be regarded as classics of the 
to this I tiiat ijaj jjygr 20 per cent hail marked J theatre and he has been placed in the
The Week In Calgary
Calgary, October 14, 1922.
Crisp clear weather prevails at prai­
rie points. Frost has killed vegeta- 
tjon. Rolling apples in stock cars will 
be dangerous from now oh. La.st
market on consignment, This is re- apples in the box. The hail marks I dramatic Hall of Fame. Hard work 
ected the above pnce.s and is Lygre dark, resembling scab. No doubt continuous study, wide reading close 
against the best interests of growers Lyhgn the apples were being packed attention to the revelations of human 
and shippers. Market still overloaded | these marks were only dents in the | nature, 
with apples.
Winnipeg
memorizing and maintaining 
skin. Packers should be notified not j that physical well-being which is essen- 
to include any hail marked apples in tial to the actor’s progress—these are
Winnipeg, Oct 11 I® No* 1 pack; they go down quickly [only qome bf the tactics, so to speak,
---- ^ ^— r-— ------------ -------T----------1— inucn-imprbvemeht-in-business
week-end the Hudson’s Bay Co., of {since our last letter. McIntosh apples
1.25
w  excellent display I in crates are not holding up well,
of McIntosh Red apples; a whole win- Prices still ruling low. 
dow^was used in making it. Apples, B. C., Wealthy, per box,
This week a heavy movement of j No. 1 ............ ............. ..........
apples has taken place, but at prices Wealthy, crates .................... .
that will net the grower little or noth- P®*" No. 11 McIntosh, crates ............. .
. . T-^ ' I Pears, B. C., D’Anjou, per box.
We are not printing F.O.B. shipping $4.00 to ........ .
point prices this week, practically the I Crab Apples, B. C., Hyslop, No. 
whole output from B. C. being on con-• -  |2.00 to
-^Not m h-i ro nt-i - i  I, ,  ,  , :■ Iclaims. I during his climb to the top.
Warning
We have seen many boxes with j shipping point sales will be
No. 1 mark and ' labelled with g
l.Sg|<‘Brand” label, refilled with other I crated B.C. McIn-
1.90 fruit. W® refer to  an  "O. K. B rand” R®*̂  ^PP^®s are b eing  retailed by
1 s51 box marked “No. 1 Wealthy” apples Stores a t-$1.50 per crate
that ‘contained cull, pears. "Also an I were sold by a wholesaler with- 
4-50 O. K. box-of apples marked “Weal- j ” last few days for $1.20 per
2 25 which".contained Macks and Win- crate. This wholesaler attended the
signment. Reports from all Peaches ........... .................. about oyer fer St. Lawrence, also Wealthies. I *” ®cting above referred tp and agreed
points show the same unstal^ility in 
the apple market, due to the above 
cause. Only stoppage of consignments 
will stabilize prices, is the general 
opinion expressed by retailers. Peach­
es, plums, prunes and crab apples are 
off the market.
.praiire I Prunes, B. C., Italian, $1.00 to 1.40 This box was a closed package. App- hold the price of crated Macks at
Calgary Wholesale Prices
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
328 Drake Street. Vancouver, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, 
B. C.
1.40
1.25,
.06'^
TOEUROPE
BY T H E  S H E L T E R E D  
ST. L A W R E N C E  R O U T E  
^Only four days on the A tlantic.
e m p r e s s  E X P R E S S  R O U T E
Q U E B E C  T O  C H E R B O U R G  
S O U T H A M P T O N  A N D  
H A M B U R G
B y the m agnificent steam ships 
L nipress of France and E m press 
of B ritain
m o n o c l a s s  c a b i n
S E R V IC E  
F rom  M O N T R E A L  to  L IV E R -
S O U T H -
A M P T O N  and A N T W E R P  
Canadian Pacific Mono- 
cabinand third-class passengers only.
Canadian Pacific
Standard~»there ‘
Apples, McIntosh Red, No.. 1
$2.00 to . ...............
McIntosh, crates, $1.20 to
Wealthy, No. 1 ................... , i 50
Wealthy, No. 3, $1.15 to .... L25
Wagner and Jonathan,
crates .............. ............. .
Crab Apples, Hyslop, per box 
Grapes, Tokay, per case, $3.00
to ................. ..................
Ontario, per basket...........
Tomatoes, Local H.H., per lb.
Green, per case ...................
Ripe, per case .....................
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. ............
Celery, per lb............. ............ *...
Cabbage, Danish Ballhead, per
lb........................................ .
Citron. Pumpkin and Souash,
per lb....... ......... ................... .
Potatoes. B. C., per lb.......
Local, bushel ......................
Lettuce, Onions and Radish,
per dozen ...... .................................. .
Onions, per ton, $37.00 to 4o!6o
Local Cauliflower, Cabbage,
Carrots. Beets and Turnips,
per lb...................................!....
Green Corn, dozen...... .......... .
Pears, B. C.. D’Anjou, No, 1 !!!.
Wash., D’Anjou, C Grade ..
Wash., D’Anjou, No. 2
Apples, Ont., per bbl„ Green 
ings and other varieties, No.
1, $5.50 to .......... .....................
Kings, per box. No. 1 .........
Greenings, Canadian Red 
and other varieties, per
box, No. _1 .............. ........
Other varieties, per box.
No. 2, $2.00 t o ............ . 2.25
Grapes, 6s, 30c to ................... . .40
Grapes, 11s, 40c to .....................  .45
Pears, Duchess, 11s, 7Sc to
ANGUS McMi l l a n
The Real Store For Men And Young Men
OCTOBER SPECIALS
Grass Chairs $ 8 . 0 0
18 .00Brass Beds, 2-inch posts
Bed, Springs and Mattress,
complete^ _____  14 .95
Felt Mattresses— ------- 8 . 0 0
These are not roll-ups, but thick, well tufted, 
stitched edge, felted mattresses
Kelowna Turniture Co.
The Home of the Victor Records
arently the repacking was done in a | 
6 001 wholesale house. We would call the 
2.50 attention of those repacking apples
$1.50 wholesale
Storage Of Winter Apples
We have been asked to express our
2.25
without changing the label and sub- opinion on the storage of winter apples 
stituting their own name, that, they | the Valley this season.
are offending against the Sales Act 
and are liable to prosecution.
An Agreement?
Last Monday representatives of the 
growers in B. C. met all the Calgary
There is no doubt but storing winter 
apples will be done by the large ship­
ping organizations on a big scale, and 
we think this step is a wise one. 
Smaller shippers may not find the
. -80 
2 25 I Apples, Imported, Kings, Jona-
‘•““ I p°--
Car arrivals since last report:- B, C : to sell No. 1 Macks wholesale at $2.25, 
30 cars apples, 3 cars onions. Ont.: 6 crates at $1.50. Singularly enough 
cars apples, 7 cars mixed fruit, 27 cars more Macks were sold on Monday at 
grapes. Imported: 4 cars apples. the old low price than has been sold
Last week’s car arrivals should read: any day this year. One retailer in the 
B. C.: 47 cars apples, 1 car celery, 1 Calgary City Market bought a large 
car onions. Leaving out the words block of crated Macks at $1.20. Of 
“B. C.” made it appear as if these ar- course the sale was made before the 
rivals were imported. |agreement, but his deposit of $50.00
to secure the sale was not put up 
until Tuesday morning and the apples
Pears are getting scarce on the mar-I were delivered on Thursday.
ket, although there is a considerable Another large retail grocer had a 
quantity of'late varieties of excellent kona fide order in before the agree
Vancouver
.02K
.02 
.01H
reason, as they have in the past. We 
consider that feeding the market all 
along the season is the cure for many 
of our present evils, in marketing. We 
advise winter storage of our best keep' 
ers, unpacked. Pack and ship as mar­
ket demands,
Carlot Apple Sales In Washington
The latest carlot apple'sales reported 
from Eastern Washington shipping 
points were:- Yakima: Rome, choice, 
medium to large, 70 cents; large to 
very large, 90 cents; Jonathan, extra 
fancy, 10 per cent S-ticr, $1.35; Stay-
.SOI quality throughout the Lower Main- k ,cn t took place, but found when de-1 man, fancy, medium to large, $1.00;
land and Gulf Islands if they can be 
I successfully'rounded up. Local peach­
es are practically off the market, most 
of those on sale at present being im 
ported, prices having stiffened accord 
ingly.
The potato market is practically on 
the fence. Apparently there are suf-
.02
.40
3.25
3.00
2.75
Cauliflower, Local, dozen ......  L^olficicnt in the province to supply the
Calgary Car Arrivals
B. C.: 14 apples, 4 mixed apples and 
pears, 6 mixed, 3 onions, 2 potatoes, 
Alberta: 2 potatoes. Ontario:7 grapes. 
Washington: 1 pears.
Edmonton
■ Edmonton, Oct. 13.
demand. This condition appears to 
apply to most of the potato districts 
throughout the North American Con­
tinent. Such an unusual condition is 
apparently resulting in temporary stag­
nation, and buyers arc evidently wait­
ing for the harvest or some other 
unforeseen contingency that will give
___ ___  ____  r __ o ___________________  ____ JConditions here practically the same ® for'action. Some good
18 n o n e ; better.
as last .week. Apple prices continue j specimens of potatoes arc reported
very low and trade is sluggish. A p p - L i l l o o c t  and Kamloops dis
roximatc wholesale selling prices: j tricts where digging is in process.
Pears, Winter, per box ............
Hyslop Crabs, per box, from .... 
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped, from 
Gravcnstcin, wrapped, from 
McIntosh and , Jonathan,
crates ...................... ......
McIntosh, wrapped, from
Celery, per lb............ .................
Onions, per ton, from ..............
Citron, per lb. ..
3.50 There are also very good grades ‘show-
1.40
1.75
1.75
Squash, Pumpkin, per lb........ .
Cabbage, Beets and CarrotSi^jpcr
175
1.75
.05
30.00
.03
.02
ing in the Fraser River area.
Compulsory Dominion potato grade 
is now enforced and the responsibility 
of correct grade rests with the shipper 
and not with the inspector.
Advice to growers.—Don’t pile your 
potatoes on to the market by consign­
ment. It only forces the dealer to un­
load at a low' figure. Messrs. Gutter-
livery was madc,  ̂ that his order was J Spitzenberg,: fancy, medium to large, 
doubled. Another dealer connected $1.10. Wenatchee:'' Winesap, extra 
with a Self-Serving Grocery was off-j fancy, medium to large, $1.65. Other] 
ered a chance to'comc in but declined, j districts: Jonathan, extra fancy, ined-I 
Some of the salesmen for the whole- hum to large, $1.35; Newtown, extra] 
salers are telling the retailers that the fancy, large to very large, $1.70; me- 
agreement is only for a week, and dium to large, $1.40; choice, medium 
that retailers may “wait and see” be-j to large, $1.20.
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos-moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
r C A R S  F O R  H I R E
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any time. D A Y  OR N IG H T
Chapman’s Barn L aw ren ceA v en u e
P H O N E  298
fore buying.
We found a poor lot of Macks mark­
ed No. 1 (some picked too soon and 
all small in size) retailing in the City 
Market at $1.75 per box. These apples 
were packed by the Christian Brother­
hood of Grand Forks. We consider the 
wholesalers in this case have not se­
cured the market price for these 
apples.
We will watch developments in the 
carrying out of this agreement with 
the growers’ representatives and will 
report on it in the next bulletin. •
We have little faith in consignment, 
controlled either by shipper or jobber, 
and in our opinion consigned apples 
should not be subject to brokerage. 
The tension prevailing amongst job- 
l)crs here docs not forebode a healthy 
selling state. We consider that until 
I. C. shippers and growers arc in a 
position to do their own distributing,
Potato Prices Drop And Only Good] 
Ones Sell
Alberta potato prices have been ] 
weakening, and there arc offers of 
potatoes which are very fair in quality ] 
at $16.50 and others at $18.00, Calgary 
delivery.
As is iisual when potatoes are plen- ] 
tiful, the retail trade is quite fussy ab­
out the quality of the potatoes they 
buy, and the small ones are not want­
ed'at  any price. Shippers who arej 
forwarding any to the markets "in the 
hope of making a sale might just as] 
well keep the small ones at home and | 
save.transportation charges on them.
*  ^  4.
S .  M .  S I M P S O N
SA SH  AND DOORS
G LASS O F  A L L  K IN D S  
Including  W ind  Shields and Leaded L ights.
Sheet M uraneese M oss and Colored. VVindows repaired
while you wait.
F U R N IT U R E  A N D  F R U IT  L A D D E R S  
A n3Tthing in W ood. v
Phone 312. A bbo tt St., opp. C ity  Park . P.O . Box 452.
Fifty potato growers, representing 
every district in Yakima, have had a |
All along the B. C. coast the logging 
companies arc increasing the number
mectiiig for the purpose of taking of men in their employ, so much so 
steps by means of an organization to ,i,_, ,i.- . .
stabilize the potato market. Tlie main the steamship companies have had 
feature of the organization will be to j . provide extra passenger transporta- 
climinatc future potato consignments. I tion facilities.
The Dominion Liquor Company has> 
been granted permission from the Pro­
vincial Liquor Board to transfer its 
liquor warehouses from Vancouver and 
Creston to Greenwood, which is quite 
close to the international boundary.
V * i
1 * -
i
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' Studioi Pianoforte Le_______ ..eaaons
Coflorao Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phono 464
T he convenience and com fort 
o f a well lighted home does not 
necessarily mean big lig h t.b d ls  
^but the correct lam p in the pro­
per place. Evenings arc draw ing 
t ,h  ' ‘ *
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any .-iddrcas in the British Empire 
$2.50' per year. To the United 
States and otlicr foreign countries. 
$3.00 j»cr year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of * any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscripl 
shoulld be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ao** 
cepted for publication over a nom 
dc plume”; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
T"’"" ■ ...... .1'' '■ '. '!...
MISS AMY DURNIC
A.T.C.M. Blniilntr, '  A.T.C.M. Plono
Pupil of Mr. Ernest Seitz
SINGING LESSONS.
PIANOFORTE LESSONS 
Term commences beginning of 
September. For particulars apply 
, Phono 177. 52-
ou , look over the lam psiand m ake 
your replaceincnts NOW^ T he 
new rates will soon be in effect, 
take advantage of them —brigh­
ten up.,
E D IS O N  MAZDA LAMI>S
Contributed niafter received after 
Wednesday noon wiU nof bo pub­
lished until the following week.
THOMSON St COPE 30
Phone,r 342
JOHN BORTHWICK, A. L. C. M.
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing
Accompanist and Organist
S tudio: L A W S O N  A V E N U E
Phone 454>r S-6c
PALL IN
l in e  f o r I 
Be t t e r . 
Br e a d ?
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
a d v e r t i s i n g  RATES
Classified AdvertUements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost. Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads." 
First insertion, 15 cents per lii^c. 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cen.ts per lin^
, Minimum charge per week, . 
cents] Count five words to line 
Each initial and group of not more 
than, five figures counts as a word. 
__FiliiTg-- fcc -for_box. numbers, c/o
The, Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra, ^
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on applicationa , g* .... A A rt* 
Mr. John Holland Bume
A young life, most of which was 
spent in Kelowna, came to an untimcl/ 
end at Moose Jaw, Sasic., on Saturday, 
the 14th inst., when Mr. John Holland 
Burne, aged only twenty-two years, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burne, of 
Kelowna, succumbed to h severe attucic- 
of typhoid fever. His father arrived 
in time to see him at the Hospital be­
fore his death. '
The body was brought to Kelowna 
on Wednesday, and the funeral ser­
vice was held at the Church of St. 
Michael and All Angels, the Vener­
able Archdeacon Greene officiating. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. R. Pom- 
fret, R. Herne, G. L. Butler, R. Park­
inson, G. DeHart and J. Groves. In 
tcrmcnt took place in the local ceme 
tory.
The deceased leaves to mourn 
loss a widow and young child, his
Mr. A.‘ Whitiiall, Vancouver agent 
for the Great Northern Railway, was 
ill town last Friday;
Mr, and Mrs] B. McDonald left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday, travelling as 
far as Salmon Arm by car.
Mr. J. B. Knowles is in the General 
Hospital, having undergone a success­
ful op6rution for appendicitis.
Mrs. C. Burbige, of Vancouver, who 
spent the early part of the week in Ke­
lowna, returned home yesterday.
Mr. H. Durkee, agent at Vancouver 
for the Cunard Steamship Company, 
spent the latter part of last week in 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Walker, of Vancouver, who had 
been staying at the Lakeview Hotel 
since August, left on Tuesday for Sum 
mcrland.
T H U R g D ^;'O C T O B E R  ‘ t m
f
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“ NornNE BIT cuai” tups hkiness
“ W e get the  trade  because w e sell a t  reasonable values. 
W e a re  able to  sell a t  reasonable values because-w e get 
cash for our goods. W o g e t d iscounts from  th e  jobbers be­
cause w e pay cash to  them . W e a re  able to  pa3P'them cash 
because w e sell fo r cash. A nd because w e derive benefits 
by buying  for cash and  Celling for cash, w e a re  able to  sell 
a t  reasonable prices. And because we are ab le  to  sell a t  
reasonable prices, w e get th e  trade .”
his Mrs. W. R. Fisher, District Com 
missioncr for the Okanagan, is now atILVOp t* vvi\*wv» ^ — — cf - « ----, -------- --
father, mother and three sisters, who Summcrland organizing a company of 
have the sincere sympathy of all the Girl Guides in that town.
comniunity in their bereavement.
OKANAGAN ITEHS
Mr. P. Blackcy, of Toronto, father 
of Mrs. J. H. Broad, of the Palace Ho 
tel, has liurchascd a residence on Gad 
dcr Avenue and will reside here in fu 
turc, ^
at
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
f ii
The White Valley Meat Market
Lumby was burned to the ground last 
week. The ice house adjoining was al­
so destroyed as well as a large quanti 
ty i of supplies of various kinds.
* « * :
Mr. E. R. Buckell, who has for the
The girls brought in from Vancou 
ver to work in the Dominion Cannery 
have almost all returned home, a few 
remaining to work at the evaporating 
plant.
The charge made against a resident
.'irst insertion, l5 cents per line 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents
per line. '  ̂ mr. jlv. !.■».. ...— — —- J.n  ii  iii u  itDiviv i.
Contact advertisers v^ l please note pĵ gj £pur years"becn on the staff of the qJ Rutland of stealing a coat from a
that, to insure insertion in the cur- «---- . . /• -- . __ j -__
rent week's iasue, all changes ^  
advertisements must reach thin
office by Monday night. This rule■ - . |T̂  . -----------
entomological branch of the IJ^vincia 
Department of Agriculture at Vernon,
business man of Kelowna was dismiss 
ed on the ease being tried last Satur-
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and- Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
faciliUte publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
r- "
RAE 0. RITCHIE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Willits Block Kelowna, B; C. ;
Fall tim e is here—the tim e 
th a t you shpuld fall in line for 
be tter bread. Line up for pure 
food products. Tell yo u r grocery- 
m an th a t you want our bread and 
m ake sure tha t he delivers it. You THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1922
PFMWIl̂  ITEMS
121 and our deliverym an will
is to join the Dominion service, very jjjg City Police Court. There
was no evidence to warrant a convic­
tion. I
shortly.
Plans are being considered whereby 
the locals of the South Okanagan dis­
trict affiliated with the O.U.G. wil 
pool their soft fruits next season and 
market them direct.
call.
B U Y
■‘Insurance that Insures Service 
From
C . G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 216
The new bridge at CoaInjont-has 
just been completed by . the provincial
Department of Works.
* * *
Leprosy is being effectively treated 
at the Canadian leper colony at D’Arcy 
Island near Victoria*
Okanagan apples are being shipped 
to many lands this season, amongst 
■.irTiirh are China,_New Zealand,-South 
Africa and the largest cities in the
The Vernon-Kelowna road is Ijc- 
coming a popular resort for car colli­
sions, another having occurred on it 
last Saturday about four miles this 
side of Vernon. The occupants-of-the 
cars were unhurt but the latter were 
badly damaged]
BIAM ON BSj
' •  •  •
Sea Island at the mouth of the Fra­
ser, which during times past has al- 
\yays b ^ n  a fawrite shooting resorf
HERBERT V. CRAIG
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar , of Titles, Kam- 
' ■ loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Bex 22
------- --------------- ------ :--------- -—
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CQ.
Quarryi «g and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E. 
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surversaml Rei»rt8 on IrrI(/ation Worka A|>l»IIcatlonR-(or Wator l.ifinisea
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson &■ Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIRING
E .  J .  T H O M S O N
Room a t
S T O C K W E L L ’S L IM IT E D  
Cor. B ernard Ave. & E llis St.
TH E  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Warning is hereby given that blast-___^ ___ rk/%«if ifi rfer/ifyr̂ AG nning operations »rc now in progress on 
the City’s Water Reservoir site on
Knox Mountain. All persona are .re­
quested to use every precaution when 
oassing along the Lake Shore _ Road 
this sitef Parents are particular­
ly  urged to prevent thetf cM ld t^  play>» 
o« «h.
J.B.KMOWLCS • 
THE DIAMOND HALL
iWOMEERJEWEllCTHaOWHAi
G A M P B R L LO ALO .
Successor to
JO H N S T O N  GOAL CO.
O rder your winter Coal and 
W ood Supplies N O W .
D ry-P ine and F ir 
P e r rick ....... $3.50
F or Courteous Service Phone
3 7 1
for the people of nearby coast cities, 
is so no more. All the land owners 
there have joined a local game assoc­
iation and have fenced off every acre 
of land, the consensus of opinion b(fe- 
ing that pothunters-from towns in the 
vicinity are merely a nuisance,
It is understood that the B. C. Gov­
ernment will ask the Alberta Govern­
ment to arrange for the extension of 
the Edmonton-Dunvegan railway into 
the Ponce Coupe district of B. C., so 
as to enable the settlers there to move 
their crops next season.
Mr. J. K. Fraser, who has been ap­
pointed vendor at the recently estab­
lished government liquor store at Coal- 
mont, is a brother of Mr. Finlay Fra­
ser, General Road Foreman for the 
Similkameen constituency. He is a 
bridge builder by profession.
•  •  * /■ '
The Grand Prize of $50, awarded 
for the best window display of Mc­
Intosh apples at Vancouver during 
“Apple Week,” was won by Spencers, 
Ltd.
Eastern States. None are finding their 
way to Australia, however, there being 
an embargo on apple imports into 
that country.
. *'■*' *■
'The South Okanagan Power Com­
pany has begun the installation of the 
new lighting system at Naramata.
The TrotR“ Cr«k“:^aTmeTs~Insti
is putting up a very strong complaint 
to the provincial game authorities, 
claiming th*at pheasapts are creating a 
great deal of damage in that section 
and that during the brief shooting sea­
son- people from other districts invade 
their farms and carry off the spoils.
f  *
strong effort to secure suitable books 
for the public school library and hope 
that all who have good literature which 
they have already read will donate it 
before next week, when they wish to 
be able to open the library for the use 
of both children and teaching staff.
Mr. S. T. Elliott, general road fore­
man, left on Tuesday for Peachland .to 
look into the possibility of connecting
up the Trepanier Creek-road with the 
Five Mile road to Princeton. It has 
been reported that only "five miles 
of construction are necessary to con­
nect these two highways, which, if 
made, would furnish a very short route 
between.Kelowna and other Okanagan 
lake points and all settlements in the 
upper ̂  Siraiikanieen Valley.
Red Cross Public Health Nurses arc 
now employed in the following towns 
and districts o r the province : Nanaimo, 
Kamloops, Shuswap Lake, Arrow Lake 
district, Waldo, Trail and Penticton.
PALACE HOT!
SU N D A Y  D IN N E R  - $1.00
6—8 p.m.
The Granby Company at Anyox now 
employs 2,500 people and expects to 
produce over thirty million pounds of 
copper this year. This company has 
recently increased \he .pay Of its em­
ployees 50c per day all round.
♦ * •
The Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy will hold its annual 
meeting at Vancouver on Nov. 15-17.
Shipments of high grade^ gold and 
silver ore in sacks are how being made 
by the mining properties at Ewing’s 
Landing to the Trail Smelter. This 
ore formerly found its way to the Ta­
coma Smelter in small sample ship­
ments, but recently the tonnage ship­
ped has considerably increased, as 
much as 290 tons having reached Trail 
during one week.
* * *
In the early hours of last Saturday 
morning a freight train got derailed a 
little East of Myra station on the Ket­
tle Valley line, about five miles from 
McCulloch, and two carloads of liq­
uors were badly damaged. The entire 
train was derailed, only the locomotive 
keeping on the rails.
Considerable excitement has been 
caused at Oroville, just across the line, 
owing to a rich strike of placer gold 
having been made in the Sirnilkamcen 
river. The water in this stream has 
been exceptionally low this year, which 
has been of great help to prospectors.
A movement is now on foot to es­
tablish a pre-cooling plant for the soft 
fruit of the Okanagan valley. Three 
sites ar^ mentioned for this, Kelowna, 
Penticton and Summcrland.
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH.—The Bible 
Class meets at 11 a.m., followed by 
the preaching service. The Pastor con­
ducts the Adult Class. Evening topic: 
“Enemies of Society.” You are invited 
to attend.
Local Sunday School workers arc 
preparing for a Sunday School Con­
ference, to be held in the United 
Church on Nov. 8th and 9th. Dr. P. R. 
Hayward, of Toronto, is to be the 
chief speaker, and delegates are ex­
pected from the Schools of all the 
churches between here and Penticton.
Harvest Thanksgiving Services will 
be held in Str Michael and All Angels’ 
Church on Sunday, 22nd inst. The 
hours of service arc: 8 a.m.. Holy Com­
munion; 11, Matins; 11.30 a.m., Choral 
Communion; 7,30, Evensong. Harvest 
hymns and anthems by the Choir at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. services. There 
will be service at Rutland at 3 p.m.
BIRTH NOTICES
DAVIDSON.—On October 14, at 
the General -Hospital,.Kelowna, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Davidson; of West- 
bank, a son. 9-lp
RITCHIE.—On Wednesday, Octo­
ber 18th, at Los Angeles, Cal., to the 
wife of Ralph Ritchie, twin boys. 9-1 c
Radio messages from Vancouver 
could be heard at • Penticton last Sat- 
irday.
COLLETT.—Oh Saturday, October 
14th, to the wife of H. C. S. Collett, a 
daughter. 9-lc
DINNER
Celery. Olives.
Soup
Consomme Royal,
Fish
Boiled Salmon. Anchovy. '  - 
Entrees
Boiled Ham and Crab Apple Jelly. 
Broiled Veal Chop, French Fried 
Sweet Potatoes.
French Toast. Maple Syrup.
Salad
Shrimp Salad. #
Boast
Fried Spring Chicken Maryland 
Leg of Local bamb. Fresh Mint. 
Vegetables
Cauliflower in Cream.
Dessert
Raspberry Pic. Green Apple Pic. 
College Pudding, Cream.
. Vanilla Ice Cream.
Tea. Coffee. Milk.
GREAT EXODUS FROM
•THRACE CONTINUES
Sunday, October 22, 1922.
j. 11. BROAD. Prop. ■
RODOSTO, Oct. 19.—The evacua- 
1 ion of the Greek army from Eastern 
Thrace is.-procccding satisfactorily but 
the problem of moving the large civil­
ian population is becoming more ser­
ious daily. It is impossible thus far 
to get sufficient ships to take off the 
tens of ̂ thousands of refugees crowd­
ing every Thracian port. Great ser­
pentine columns of humanity, cattle 
and wagons block the roads and over- 
llpw into the fields. Heavy rains mul­
tiply the discomforts. The French bat­
talion at Adrianopic is taking steps to 
protect the Moslem population against 
the Ghoaks, who threaten to bum 
Adrianopic in revenge for the destruc­
tion of Smyrna. -
Excellent mile posts have been er­
ected on all the main roads of the O- 
kanagan circuit by W. H. Malkin, 
Ltd. These arc, however, advertising 
signs and it is suggested that the 
provincial Department of Works should 
not lag behind a private company in 
such a matter as this.
Vancouver is to get the liig pulp 
and .paper plant which the Seaman Pa­
per' Mills Company of Chicago is 
planning to build in this province. The 
mill w ill get its power from Bridge 
River, over one hundred miles dis­
tant bn the route of the Pacific Great 
lastern Raihvaj'.
ARONSON 
REPEATER GUN
>ii
This is Your 
Last Chance
Boys’ Pullover Jerseys, all wool, m edium  w eight, bu tton  
s, All ■ - -  -sizes.shoulders 
From , each 
Boys’ T red-R ite  Shoes
$1.60 i
T he n icest th ing  in Boys’ Shoes,
strong, well m ade but ̂ very sm art, brow n
only. F ronv  per pair .......  ................. ........
Fleeced lined Com binationsBoys’ U nderw ear.  (P  'fl Q K  ^
froni, per su it  ...... ........................ ....T..........  ^
All W ool M erino 2-piece Suits, all sizes, from , ^
per garm ent ........... .....................
L I O N  B R A N D  C L O T H I N G
N oth ing -just lik"e-it..~It’s in a class-of-its ow n. S a t is f a c t io n - ^  
'guaranteed , and  you get all th e  fo l lo w in g U n b re a k a b le  
front, Padded Shoulder^, D ouble E lbow s, D ouble Seat, and  1 ^  
Double Knees. In  all wool cloths, and  don’t  pay  any  m ore B z 
■ an-f6r - ^ u s t -o r d « ^ 3r-m akek—We-Tiav«
f Û j . . . . . . . .  . . . . . a .
M en’s Pulloyer Jerseys, w ith  good roll back
collars, from ............... ........... ...........__ ___
M en’s Sleeveless Sw eaters, _ all wool, sand 
color, nice w eight ........................................ .
SO X  ! SO X  !
A large selection in Lisle M ixtures, and all wool 
frotn, per p a ir—
G G A T -S W E A T E R S * ~ In -p la in -c o lo rs rh e a th e rs^ ^ ^ ^ & -0 l®  
and fancy com binations, from , up ............ gN
G L O V E S  ! G L O V E B ! G L O V E S  T
W e haye ju s t opened up and now on deck, a large shipm ent g® 
of the fam ous E nglish  Gloves, D E N T ’S, in all the  new  _ l 
shades and different styles in heather, brow n, Lovats, etc.
$2.50 ? 
$1.75, S2
25c i
$ 1 . 0 0P e r  -pair
M E N ’S U N D E R W E A R  ^
W e have th e  follow ing m akes in  sto ck :—
P enm an’s, W atso n ’s, S tanfield’s, Aclpiiral $2.50%
50 c
V elvoknit, in both styles, from, per su it 
M E N ’S B R A C E S
Nice dressy  designs, all new stock, in  popular
styles. Buy tw o pairs at, per pa ir ............... .....
W O R K  G L O V E S
T he old M ule Skin, g rand  value, per pair ........................ . ...4Sc
h o s e ' S U P P O R T E R S
Pad style (no m etal can touch the  leg) from, per pa ir ;... 35c ®®j-
P IG S K IN  G L O V E S  O®
C an’t Beat ’em at, per pair ........................................ . 75c BT
“W O R K  S H IR T S  •  ‘ O®
E very th ing  in W ork  Shirts, all w eights, from  ........... . $2.25 ii®
L ad ies’ F ine S u it s  G rea tly  R ed u ced  ^
7 only M odel Suits in N avy Blue Serge, T rico tines and m
. Fancy Tw eeds, in sizes 36,38 and 40; va- $21,505
•0-
lues run to  $40.00. W eek E n d  Special
W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E  IN  L A D IE S ’ F A L L  C O A TS
^ g ^ B U R B E R R Y  C O A TS, w ith loose backs, silk l in e d ; a coat ^  
B_ th a t any wom an would be proud to  ( P Q O  J®
B_ wear, a t ................................  .......
D_ V E L O U R  C O A TS, w ith Beaverine Collars, fancy silk
em broidery, a t ....... ............................... . $32.50 and $37.50
B® SC O TC H  T W E E D  c o a t s , w ith  fancy stitch ing , m annish
pO style, a t ............................. ....... . $22:50 and $27.50 BT
-O  L A D IE S ’ S E R G E  D R E SS E S, Silk Em broidered and steel B® 
bead trim m ing, a t ................ ......... . ?$15.00 and $16.50 igP
[J® S P E C IA L  V A L U E S  IN  D R E SS M A T E R IA L S  n j
^® Scotch P laids in 40rinch w idth in half-a-dozen pa tte rn s , ..B*
^B  nice quality , a t, per yard  .... ..........................  ..........  85c bT
" b  Splerrdid R ange of Tw eeds in 56 and 58 inch w id ths a®
at, per yard  ........................].................. ...................... . $2.75 g®
®g D onegal Tw eeds, in 56-inch w idth a t, per ya rd  ........ $2.25 ^
®g Navy, Cope and Brown, all wool Serges in 58-inch w idth, g®
at, per yard  .................... ............................. ,,............ ^ :7 S , " o
Bg $4.50 G irls’ all wool Sw eaters, in good asso rtm en t of jB
a  colors, on sale a t ................... .....................$3.35 and $3.65
g® W om en’s heavy Crepe H ouse D resses, w ith ' ( P r t  ®g
a®  W om en’s P rin t H ouse D resses a t  ............................ ....... . $1.75 “ 3
1
Five Penticton boys were fined in 
the Juvenile Police Court at Pentic­
ton last week for gaffing kikaninics. 
The proceedings were taken on account 
of instructions issued to all police 
forces' by the provincial authorities. 
'Phis may serve as a warning to others 
in other parts of the Okanagan who 
have been doing the same thing for 
some weeks past, altogether ignoring 
the fisheries regulations, which totally 
(irohibit the catching of this fish dur­
ing the prc.?ent spawning season.
FOR JOB 
PRIN TIN G
GO T O
T he K elow na C o u r ie r
Courier Block 
Water Street
FLOUR NOTICE
We have had many enquiries 
from our own customers and oth­
ers for Maple Leaf Flour. There­
fore we have decided to handle 
this famous brand. We have a 
car due to arrive in a few days. 
Every sack has a guarantee by 
the makers. We have known 
• this famous flour for years and 
are satisfied if you try it once 
you are a life customer for Ma­
ple Leaf Flour. It makes per­
fect bread and dainty pastry.
G R O C E R Y  S P E C IA L S  
W ITH FREE DELIVERY
Quick Macaroni, 2 lbs. for 25c
Climax Jams, 4 lb. tins .......  65c
Vinolia LcmoiTSoap .......j,... 15c
2 lbs. Soap Flakes ..............  25c
Albcr’s Buckwheat Flour .... 50c
Mixed Nuts ........... . per lb, 15c
Braid’s Tea, lbs for _ $1.20
If you want, a real treat try a 
pound of Dcckajulic Tea at 75c 
Or a pound of our Special Cof- 
' fec at '40c
I ^  I Ia  zi c  s: ’ Q
It! c« a c  a n a n  a a a m a t: n
, 1 ' 
S l 'i l i l
IK
A
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'T H iS m P A Y , OCTOBER iSttJi, i m THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH^RDIST
Want Advts. WANTED—MIgccUaneouB. (Cont)WANTED—rCobd acreage with build- ingfl. Cash and Vernon or Vancouver] chy proncrly as part payment. Apply, Box 312, Kelowna Courier, ,y-3c
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Child of school age, girl 
preferred, healthy locality, to keep 
lip ischdol average. Box 192, Kelowna,
B. ,C. 9-lp 89.
r3̂ 1rat insertion; IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
,per line. Minimum charge per 
'week, 30 cents.
in  estimating the post of an adver- 
■ tisementi subject to the minimum 
“'•nnre as Stated above, each initial,, 
abbreviation or group of figures not WANTED—Orchard ^  plough, 12,;
five counts as one word,! man for ranch work. Browse, Wii- 
and five words count as one line, son Landing. ____________
If so desired, WANTED—Experienced man to dig
ircplies addressed to “ well. State price, day work or con-
S i . r  o , ' S ; « d  «■<>■■' 5704. Roxby, Rutland.
on call at office. For this scrvic^ add ....___ :____________
10 cents to cover postage or filing.) BOOKKEEPING—Books posted and
Aimduncenjeats
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of noi more 
, than five'* figures counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
Mrs. Geo. Mcikic returned on Tucs 
day afternoon from Winnipeg.
Miss S. Storey left on Monday for 
Lylcton, Man. , ,
Miss A. Gibson, of Perth, Ont., left 
for her home in tlic East today.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
Mr. F. Tily, of Penticton, was a 
visitor to Kelowna on Saturday,
Mr, F. A. Smith, of Cascade, is 
visitor to Kelowna thin week.
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard'a. 45-tfc
9-lp
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S
Misses E. and Dorothy Gibson, of 
Vernon, lyient the week end visiting 
Mr. T. Kilpatrick, Provincial Bridge Jones.
Inspector, was in town last Saturday. I ', . ; I Dr. R. H. Brett, of Banff, Alta., is
Miss McLco,d, of Grand Forks, ^veek’s holiday in town and
paying a visit to Miss Jean Kincaid. | jg staying at the Palace.
Mrs. Joyce Dudley left for .England 
20-tfc I on Saturday. She has taken passage on| 
‘ the s.s. Montcalm.
Our Candy Maker and Chocolate
Mr. L. A. B.* Hutton, of Calgary, 
is spending a vacation at Kelowna and 
is registered at the Palace. •
vOR SALE—Mlflcelliineoaa
balanced,by experienced bookkeeper.j Dipper arc working full time now. Our ,„ .  , ^  ^ 1 i ----  -------------  ----
Apply, Box 307 Kelowna Courier. 8-2p) stock will always be complete and j R*Kbts , Department, left for a holiday I Brick & Tile Company, was a
Mr. A. D. Marshall, of the Water! Fulton, manager of the En-
P>g8,
■f |i
i
'M:
‘SJl
FOR SALE—Yorkshire , g.-„g „
weeks old; also White W pndottc 
pullets. T. H. ,Cooper, Rutland. 9-3p
e x p e r i e n c e d  <jualificd teacher dc- 
I - j —  -osition as governess. Apply,
8-2pKelowna Courier,
strictly fresh. We want your business. I at the Coast last Monday 
Chapin’s. 7-tfc | '
Mrs; N. H. Smith left on Saturday’s
FOR SALE—Bean and pea thrcsWn|f| LOST AND FOUND
vikitor to Kelowna last Friday.
 ̂ ' X,
Mr. E. Chamberlain has sold his 
After October 15th, all work will Country. She sails on I housc^on Lawson Avenue to Mr. and
•  9 '
machine, in good shape; price 
.Ajjply, Cooper, Rutland. 9-3p
FOR SALE—Mendelssohn piano, wal-| Office 
nut cascj almost new; price, $2/5 
Apply, R. L. Armstrong, Elliott Avc.
“Phone 432. 9-lp
LOST—A 2A Folding Brownie cam­
era. Finder please return to Cour- 
_______' ■ • 9-lp|
L^sT^^^i?W cdlncSy7Tltii7Tn''^oi^
rison-Thompson Hardware store,!
I”... ...... . . . ..... ... .........  ........ ;" ■" '■ I purse containing large ;sum of money. |
FOR, SALE—11 pure White Leghorn I Finder please return to MorrisoU- 
hens, 2 White Wyandotte roosters, I Xhompson Co. and receive reward. '
‘.3 White Wyandotte pullets. Room 
"Wanted. J. Birch,, Benvoulin. • ■ ' 9-lp
9-.lc
done at our main street office. Maple I the s.s. Montcalm for Liverpool on the I Mrs. Thomas Sutton, of Nanaimo, who 
Leaf Cleaning & Dye Works, opposite 20th. ' have taken up their permanent resi-
C.P.R. Wharf. 8-tfc ^  dcncc here
•  •  •  Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hayman, accom- '
For Auto-Knit Stockings, Socks and panied by their son Bobbie, left on! Mr. J. A. Johnson, B, C. manager 
Children’s Sweaters, also re-footing, Sunday for a motor trip to Seattle and for the Great West Life Assurance Co, 
see Mrs. Davis, Rutland. ^~^p| other Coast points. j was in town yesterday and while here
The Fire Brigade wish to announce! Mr. H. C. Mniigin left for England j Mr. Charles Fowler* district
that, they will hold their Ninth An- on Saturday via Montreal. He will be company.a d M I a. 11 .aa f.* mm 'KT ̂  mm ^ m I  ̂ #* ' e I
a passenger on the s.s. Montcalm, |^ -^hc  ladies of the Kelowna Golf 
which sails to-morrow,
FOR feALE—Mangolds, carrbts, tiir- MISCELLANEOU8
nual Ball on Thursday, Nov. 23rd.
'8-2c
nips and 12 very nice geese. AppW,i 
"W. F, Bouvette, or-'Phone 2301,.; 9-!2p|
Dr, Duncan C. Mackenzie,i Specialist,
AW OT Ti-F^TART “VunmH I Lye, Ear, Nose and Throat, will be at
A7er^pprLta.having^^bd:con^^
— ' -  p_2cI without having a licence
In the Provincial Police Court dur­
ing the past'weqjc two men were fined
Club arc now competing for the Yale 
Cup, play having bcct» carried on yes­
terday and today^j^^hc rcs^ults were 
not out as we went to press.
Mrs.
Mr. J. McDonald, provincial bridge 
foreman, is now building the new 
bridge on the Casorso road. It is 100„  I Arxio F. Barnes, of Enderby, who.     .............. II       I, .....1,1. M.,.-—p . c u n a ig n c c B  i l l  m e  v / i u  v x i u u i r y .  : 1 ‘ t r a r t y l .  . ,, . . le i f  i t i / l  r o  i . y . . . . .  . .  . wv
FOR SALE at lowest prices. Beds, Uignccs would be willing to advanc? on Tuesday, Oct. 31st, in Boy Scouts been on a visit to irienas ana overall and replaces & bridge which
,springs and mattrMscs, dressers, par- growers SOc a box at time^of shipment Hall. _ had become unsafe for heavy traffic,
lour, suites, chesterfield suites, ranges, and prepay freight and insurance » * * • j cd to her home last Saturday. I .
■•heaters, also a few blacksmith tools, charges, the balance of f.o.b. selling Mrs. Shikora has moved her dress- - I Some of the children at the Public
Jones & Tempest. 9-tfc[ price being remitted to growers .when rhaking and millinery shop to opposite “̂ h e  Okanagan Water Power enjoying a holiday today
shipments have been sold. For fur-1 the C.P.R. Wharf. 9-lp pa'ny has rushed its work in the vicin-| „„j
* * * I ity of .the city recently, the last of its
W. F. H. Thompson, District Super-1 trucks leaving for the South last Sat-
FOR SALE—Young pigs, W. 
Phone 3709. >
P I 
Q thcr information, address Box 302, Ke-| 
PI lowna Courier. 6-6c
FOR SALE--A few thoroughbred s.cJ AMATEUR DEVELOPING and fin- visor, will arrive shortly in Kelowna to [ y^day.
Wihite Leghorn cockerels for breed- jsjiing; 24-hour service. Campbell’s,
ing, from heavy laying strain; $3.B0 St. 2-tfceach. Phone 3209. 9-3c
TO LET 
and bedroom; 
Phone 254. ,
......................  , WANTED—Ads in this column bring capable man applies for the job. ApplyFurnished bed-sitting roomi «•- l o  i..
organize and institute a Lodge of the
Loyal Order of Moose, and would be Captain F. R. Stranger and tap t- | 
prepared to engage an organizer, ff a | Nicholas, retired officers of the
are enjoying
and tomorrow, their teachers having 
gone to Vernon to attend the Teach­
ers’ Couvention there, which opens 
today. '
kitchen I results. Fifteen cents a line, eaeft I Courier Office. P’̂ 'v^e^s. insertion, ten cents per line.
Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.
The past week has been a very, quiet 
one at the provincial and city police
FOR SALE—Cow, good dairy, 6^ycars| 
old, due Nov. 1st. .^pply, Geo.
'Rcith, Ellison. 8-2p
f o r  SALE—a  few choice Buff Or- 
-pingtons,—bteeding—cackerel^ also
limited number of pullets. R. Jok”'  
• stone, Wolselt^ Ave., or phone 3J53,
8-2p
FOR SALE—By owner, 10 acres bear­
ing orchard, K.L.O. Bench, price 
>$8,500. This property must be seen to 
"be appreciated. Box 309, Kelowna 
Courier. 8-3p
F O R  SALE—Two Singer sewing ma­
chines in perfect condition, at _half 
pirice. A. E. Cox. :5-tfc
'GUNS FOR SALE^Shot Guns: T  
12-guage, $25.00; 1 12-guage, $35.00; 
1 12-guage Pump, $20.00; 1 20-guage, 
;!$15.00. Rifles: 1 30.30 Winchester, 
.:^lmost new, $35.00; 1 30.30 Winchester 
$30.00; 1 .303 U. S. Remington, $40.00, 
1 .303 Ross Sporting, $50.00. Guns 
bought and sold. All makes of guns 
-repaired by a local expert.^—Spurrier s 
Book Store.
singleHORSE FOR SALE—Drives 
or double, good for o r c ^ d  work. 
Apply, Phone 5706. 52-tfc
FOR SALE—1920 Hupmobile 5-pas- 
Sengcr touring car; five good tires; 
spot light and bumper. 9"*y 
one year. Has run 10*̂ 00 miles $1,100 
on terms. Apply, Burne & Weddell, 
Solicitors, or J. Mayor, McDonald s 
Kelowna. . 49-ttcGarage,
FOR SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
$3,50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W. 
^Hughes, Harvey Ave. 45-tfc
FOR SALE—Old newspapers m bim- 
dies o f’10 pounds, 25c per bundle; 
useful for many purposes. The Courier 
^Office, Water St., south.
<“NO h u n t i n g  OR SHOOTING 
A L L O W E D ” sign cards, for sale at 
•the Courier Office.
TO RUNT
FURNISHED RQOMS to let; mod­
ern conveniences; use of phone; 
-meals if desired. Phone 216. 9-1 c
TO RENT—Six-roomed house, mod­
ern improvements, on lakeshorc, Ab­
bott Street, Phone 6403. 9-lc
ROOMS—Furnished or unfurnished, 
with 'meals oi" without. Apply, Mrs. 
W. S. Fuller. _̂__ 8-2p
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir, Quality and quan- 
tity guarant^dr Pricer$3:50-
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
Evening frocks, ready-made or to |to  the Southern Okahagkn. 
order. Decorations in painting, em­
broidery or applique. The Peacock 
Studio, Lawrence Avenue, East of 
Shepherd Block. Phone 424. 9-lp
9-lc 1 Indian Army’ •who spent several I courts, no criminal cases of any kind 
in this district las^week, have returned j been tried. As it is drawing
near to winter time and white gloves
Mr. R. G. L. Clarke, Chief Dom­
inion Fruit Inspector for B. C.y spent 
last Thursday in Kelowna and was ta- 
Dr. D. C. Mackenzie. Specialist, will I the. principal orchards and
be pleased to have persons requiring j also the packing houses by local , of n-
are no use in cold weather, it is under­
stood that the magistrate is to be pre­
sented with a pair of warm gloves to 
celebrate this absence of crime.
FOR SALE
Bungalow, having living room 
with open fire place, dining­
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
fully modern bathroom.
----  - - ■ $4,000-on- t̂erms.
Four-room Cottage, in Wood- 
lawn. $1,400 on terms.
FOR RENT
Five acres of good land with ■ 
pretty bungalow on the Lake- 
shore, close to church and school; 
cheap water.
McTavish &! 
Whillis
Insurance Real Estate
Examination of the Eyes, or attention J cialSy.- 
for any diseased condition of Eye,
Ear, Nose or Throat, consult him at Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Waldron and 
Lakc'Gew Hotel,^ on Monday or Tues- are sailing on the 25th from
day, Oct. 30 and 31.^ '  ® Montreal to Southampton on the s.s.
_ V . Minnedosa, were seen off at the -wharf
at ajoTm Ta®  m onths '>7 = numerous party
Clinic w’ill be held in the Elks Build-1 friends, 
ing, Lawrence Avenue, near Pendozi■ ^Street. These clinics will be under the! Miss Louie Evans, •who for some wpw.v.... ... __ ____ _
direction oMlie-Kelowna_WomenVIn- time~past~had be?n-visitihg_fnends-jn
stitute, and afternoon tea will be the city, left on Tuesday afternoon for ‘ 
served. 9-lc| pgjj -̂j.jQjj ,̂ ,bei.e sbe will spend a cou
The open season for pheasants, male 
birds only, and quail, commences on 
Saturday, Oct. 21st, and extends 4̂lntil 
Sunday, Nov. 5th, inclusive. Bag lim­
its are:—daily: pheasants, 4; quail,. 10; 
for season, pheasants, 12; quail, 50. 
Prairie chicken are open from Oct. 21st 
to Oct. 31st, both dates inclusive; daily 
bag limit, 6; total bag limit, 20.,
The advertisement of the Letters
C O M !  N G
Dr. DUNCAN G. MACKENZIE
MB.
THE CORPORATION OF THE I 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1923
All “HOUSEHOLDERS” and “LI-1 
CENSE HOLDERS” who desire to 
qualify as Voters at the Municipal E- 
Icction to be held in January, 1923, 
may obtain the necessary forms for 
that purpose at the office of the City 
Clerk, who is authorized" to take tho 
necessary Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but no such declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered Be­
fore 5 o’clock p.m. on the 31st day of] 
October, 1922.
 ̂ G. H. DUNN, 
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.]
October 11th, 1922. 8-3c|
Tor. Univ.,. M.C.P.S., Alta., 
L.M.C.C.
710 Birks Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
S P E C IA L IS T  
Eye, E ar, Nose and  T hroat 
Will be at
Lakeview  H otel, Kelowna, 
M O N D A Y  and T U E SD A Y , 
October 30 and 31.
Hotel Summerland, Summerland, 
Wed., Nov. 1st. Premier Hotel, 
"West Summerland, Thurs., Nov. 2. 
Incola Hotel, Penticton, Fri. and 
Sat., Nov. 3 and 4.
For the Practice of his Profession. 
Examination of the Eyes for the- 
fitting of glasses, and for any diseas­
ed Condition of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
or Throat.
9-2c
pears in this issue. The Council will 
, , . 1  consist of a Reeve and four Councillors,
pie of _ weeks before returning to her will be held at the Glen-
home in Vancouver. j more School on Wednesday, Nov. 1st,
With, reference to the recent damagej .aod the poll, should one be necessary, 
done to some of the “silent policemen” will take place the following Saturday, 
in this city by cars, it is pointed out! Nov. 4th, at the same place. Mr. P. A. 
I that these are very difficult to see on a j Lewis is the Returning Officer, The 
dark night and that in almost every first meeting of the Council will be 
town where they have been erected | held on Saturday, Nov. 11th. 
provision has been made for their be­
ing lighted up, so as to render them] 
visible. .
Motor car traffic on the Kelowna-
Considerable improvements have been 
made recently at the Boy Scouts Hall. 
Four dressing rooms have been pro- 
yided and a large gallery, -with seating
Westbank ferry is very much greater I capacity for 200 spectators, has been 
this month than in October of last erected right across the back of the 
year. The outstanding feature of this! hall. To help towards paying for these 
is the> number of cars passing through improvements a dance will be held 
from distant points, several coming under the joint auspices of the K.A. 
from Minnesota, the middle States and j A.C. and the R.M.R. on the evening of
‘even Texas during the p%st week. I the 19th of this month.
A REAL BARGAIN IN AN 
AUTOMOBILE
Dr; David Warlock, O.B.E., Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, Victoria, pas­
sed through town last Thursday on a 
visit of inspection. He was shown a- 
round the various packing houses and
nearby orchards by Mr. A. Anderson, ,
and expressed himseH as very mudl bw oP '-S  over to reaeh them h.s foot 
astonished at the quality of fruit slipped and h.s r.ght hand got caught 
grow’n here.
Mr. B. McDonald, manager of the 
B. C. Growers, Ltd., rhet with a very 
painful accident last Thursday. While 
demonstrating the company’s new gra­
der at East Kelowna to a visitor, he 
noticed two apples in one cup and
SHOOTING NOTICE
TO RENT—Large modern brick 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
caraRci garden, small orchard. Apply, 
Box 280, Kelovvna Courier. 49-tfc
All permits to shoot on my property 
arc hereby cancelled from today’s i^ate.
The shooting on my Mission ranch 
for the season 1922-23 has been as-J 
signed to E. J. Maguire.
B. F. BOYCE,
Oct. 10, 1922. 8-2cl
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—By end of 
. October, a small, house in Pendozi 
.Street district. Apply, Box 311, Kel- 
.owna Courier. 9-lp
nuM ruitsAniuv
SPECIAL
WANTED TO RENT for three years, 
orchard, with small house preferred. 
Box 310, Courier. 3-2p
Don’t Miss This
■ WANTED-!^Fivc or six room bunga­
low*, modern, furnished or unfurn­
ished, close in. W. J. Duckworth, Elec­
tric Shop. 9-lc
W ANTED—Miacenaneous
.FRESH EGGS WANTED 
quantity. Poole’s Bakery.
— Any 
48-tfc
Good quality W hite 
China Cups and Sau­
cers with gold edge
Friday and Saturday
1 5 c  each
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to 150 
lbs. H. B. Burtch. 41-tfc
■ WANTED—Horses dr cattle, for fall 
pasturage. Apply, H. Appleby, 
'hone 3607.
—THE—
BAZAAR VARIETY STORE
Water Street, next to Cremnery
C H E V R O L E T  Five-Passeng­
er Sedan, five W hite  W ire 
W heels, five Cord Tires, Bum ­
per, Spot L igh t, M otor M eter, 
R eserve C om partm ent T ank  
for gas, oil and w ater, splendid 
K it of T oo ls; in  fact the car is 
com pletely equipped ' and in 
A1 condition. O w ner has good 
reason for selling and  will give 
p a rty  in terested  a-bargaift.
in the mechanism and was very badly 
•  . Macerated He was taken in at once
Chief of Police Thomas returned on | to the Kelowna Hospital, where his 
Saturday from his holiday trip to the injury received medical attention, and 
Coast. He reports having had a very! we are glad to state that he is now 
enjoyable time and that one of the free from any dangerous consequences.
best sights at Vancouver is the dis-J The Sale of B. C. Products held last
Li(ile Boys’ Winter Saits
A  new shipment of little, boys’ 
suits have just arrived which we 
are justly proud qf.
'The values are twice as good as 
they have been previously for this 
class of merchandise. T he styles 
are very mannish, just the kind 
the young boys will like.
These suits come in brown, 
tiavy and grey suiting materials, 
also tweeds in different colorings, 
and have an extra pair of pants if 
needed.
B oys’ Reefer Coats in good  
quality njaterial and cut, just ar­
rived.
Prices from ......... $ 5 .9 5
Blouses That Add Certainty
\  A
N ot even a shadow of a doubt 
a bout it. A dainty Blouse fresh
from its box will make “assurance 
doubly sure’’ that the effective­
ness of your costume will be 
enhanced appreciably by its se­
lection.
Even as low as $3.95 there are 
several models to  choose from.
S u its  f o r  L e s s
October—bridging the gap be­
tween summer’s vagaries and win^ 
te r ’s stolidity—suggests to every 
woman that her wardrobe needs, 
a suit. T o  meet this need we have 
placed on sale this week an as­
sortment of suits that will be sold 
for less than you expected to pay 
for garments of such quality.
A bout fifteen suits to 
sell a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1. $ 2 9 .7 5
One, only, fur trimmed
suit $ 4 9 . 7 5
A/Af/ T£ 0
Phone 361 KELOWNA
-
play of Kelowna apples in the •Sati«day» by the Kclo^vna Women’
of H. Birks & Sons, Ltd., near the P  . . j?n,.trriiffe Block wa
C ar w ill be on display a t the 
K E L O W N A  G A RAGE 
F R ID A Y  and SA TU R D A Y . 
Come in and see it. W e will be 
open evenings. Remember, 
you buy from  the  owner.
9-lp
POUND NOTICE
white
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” 
that one dark brown horse, white strip 
on face and two white hind feet, no 
brand visible; one brown horse, white 
strip on face, no brand visible; one 
light bay horse, branded T left shoul-
dcr; one black horse, branded
right shoulder; one black and \ 
jersyr bull calf, were impounded in 
the Pound at Glcpmorc Ranch, Glcn- 
morC, on the 15th day of October, 1922.
J. N. CUSHING,
9-2c “ Pound Keeper.
post office; which attracts large crowds 
all the time. Chief Thomas resumed [ 
his official duties yesterday.
Institute in the Roweliffe Block was 
very well attended and from a finan­
cial point of view .much more success­
ful than had been anticipated. Practi-
During the latter part
the majority of th>- local packing 
houses had to stop taking more apples,- 
thc latter arriving in such large quan­
tities as to cause congestion c.xccpt 
where there was ample storage facili­
ties. The firms who have recently ac-
f 1 ♦ t, cally everything exhibited had a ready Ot last WeeKI_ __ — , , ,sale and a great deal of literature was 
i distributed. The Women’s Institute is 
to be congratulated on the .part it is 
taking in educating the public to buy 
products made in this province.
The Kelowna Fish and Game Pro-
quired or erected large storage space tcctivc Association, after long waiting, 
have no need to vaunt the fact as its I has been successful in its efforts to in­
value is already fully ilcmonstratcd. [ duce the Government to appoint a 
All the shipping houses have accepted number of honorary game wardens for 
all fruit offering since the beginning of! this district. These gentlemen, fifteen 
this week. jin number, have been sworn in as
special constables, without pay, and 
The provincial road authorities have] have full authority in matters pertain- 
been besieged lately by numbers, of ing to the Game Act. Their names arc 
men who ate at present out of cm- not given for obvipus reasons. The 
ployment and who wish to get work j Association has alsb arranged for a 
on the local roads. The district appro-1 shipment of 20,000 Kamloops troht fry. 
priation is, however, at a very low ebb for the small lakes in this district and 
and some special provision will have I has put in an application for an ad- 
to be made ,by the Department of Pu- j ditional 50,000. It has also requested 
blic Works, if work is to be furnished j the game authorities to establish a 
the present applicants, most of whom j closed season for five years at the 
have found temporary employment in I folloiving lakes. Pear Lake, Haynes 
this district during the past summer. | Lake and Cariboo Lake.
Have You a Photograph
of Your Baby ?
A Photograph is a perm anent record 
which in years -to come will recall 
precious memories of happy days 
when your grow n up sons and daugh­
te rs  were m erry, laughing children. '
T hese days pass all too quickly. ...
Y O U R  BABY C H A N G E S 
B u t a Photograph  N ever G row s Up.
A  PH O TO G R A PH  FREE
B ring your baby to  M cEw an’s S tud io  before O C T O B E R  
31St, and we will m ake-« P ho tograph  and give i t  to  y o u r 
baby F R E E  O F  C H A R G E .
T h e re  are  no  strings to  th is offer; we are sim ply hoping to  
convince you of the  quality  of ou r w ork and  feel sure  wc.
can please you.
M A K E  T H E  A P P O IN T M E N T  A T  O N C E
M cEW AN
T H E  P H O T O G R A P H E R
Phone 251 Kelowna, B. C.
m
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PROCLAMATION
; . A. MACDONALD,
' Administrator, 
CANADA:
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.
District Lot One liundred and thirty-1 Btich list shall he the list of tl»c electors! TDIS CORPORATION p F  T H E l 
seven 037) to the point of commence- for Mich elections: DISTRICT OP OLBNMORE
nicnt,-^ . I , Before the name of any person ohallj 6LENM 0RE
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Gracc|pcaring: 
of'God, of the United Kingdom of
slllil llillil AUftMivs aiirtiuv i/a %/V suavas "̂ 1 wvivŝ /wi-svas* m#s\« «|M«4«s«svt»̂*wss(# w i ■  ̂ a »» --- >7 ^
the tenor and effect hereinafter ap-| said, which declaration shall be filed I 25, * House on tiic
with the Returning Officer. I First day of November, at twelve noon,
Now' know ye that by these presents | Such list and declarations slialf bej for tlic purpose of ̂ electing pcr$<ms,to
'Great Britain and Ireland,
British Dominions beyond
KING, Defender of the Faith, Etn-| the inlmbitants thercot, shall, on, trom,i Any person may
peror of India. « I and after the sixth day of October, name is improperly omitted from thei dates shall be as follows:
To all to whom these presents shall A.D. 1922, be incorporated, as a dis* voters' list, or that any other name is The candidates shall bo nominated In
come—GREETING. trict muincipality under and subject improperly inserted thereon, and ,miay Uvriting; the writing shall be subscribed
A xr i/T AMCOM f , I to tlic provisions of the "Mumcipahties apply to a Police Magistrate to havehjy two voters of t
A* M. MANSON, J, \ v h e r ]EAS byj incorporation Act," and under and sub* Ins name inserted thereon or to have DfODoscr and serm
Mr, and Mrs. Cameron,.of Spring*
Acid, Massii arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Andrews. ,•
Mr. J. O. Noyes, of Naramata, is
t u tv ii u ti « xii rn r o inca icacmn o eii i i im uc i u ii i ir o  w. , ^  p  Hume
eland, and of the We do hereby order and proclaim that open to inspection by any person with- represent them in the Municipal C oun-P '“‘""» ms uaugiucr, mrs. ur. v.. nurac.
o  the Seas,} the locality; hereinbefore described, and In lawful hours. ' I cil as Reeve and Councillors. | r* w /- i r i- i r
m* iih.a e f f .  complain that hisl ' The mode of nomination of candi-| Connor left this week for
the prairie.
. . , It cannot be too widely known that
,.ropo.cr and .ccoad\ “ S S r t ' l f  " I* " '''™  " •» nominated
for Reeve or Councillor he must make 
a declaration. This may be made by 
the Returning Officer, according to
. . . .  . . .  , ------Corporation of the District 0f I shall be given to the person whose I ior,7i”'iu,jiibcrej S in The" schĉ lui'e of!
incorponatc mto a district muinc|pahty Glciiniorc.'' , ' . name is to be struck pfL The inagis- this' Act aiid shal s tX  thninm es every person who shall liavc
any locality in the Province as therein The said immicipahtv shall compriseUrate shall hear :lnd dispose of all suchUcsidence and occupation or dcscrip-pec” duly elected Reeve or Councillor
n netitioii his been „ j  I ‘‘ere"*’ applications in a summary way, and Uion of cacli person proposed hi such shall before taking his scat make theAiid .wiicrcas a petition lias iJccn au before described. Ibc Returning Officer shall amend thc ,naiincr as suffieienMv m idenfifv'mieh
Copucl. and OdaUfleaUen. lia. in^accoM^
f t r a v i l  ? h c l i i r £ "  a i i f ‘fom C o i l n S i ^ S  die w S c  At least six days' iiotice of the time the FouTtirdS^y'^of Nov̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  «>c laid before any Judge of the Su-
crib c/itnv  be iiicotporatcd into a dis* number present at each meeting shall the GIcnmorc School House, o( which preme Court, or a judge of any Cpuiitv
lr l«  manlapality; I “"‘..lx; lc»» than three. _ ,  I L r A e l i l r Z i  Office?: S  to | Court, or before ivJmitlec of the Peace.
Okanagan Loan and; Investment 
Trust Company
EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES,' ETC.
FOR SALE
91,400. An attractive four roomed house well situate in nice part 
‘ of the town, just outside the City limits. The house, which 
has only been recently erected, is for sale at a much rc- 
dttced ngure as the owner has received an appointment out 
of town. The inside is completely lined with genuine Bea­
ver Board, and is complete with chimney, electric wiring 
and Attinga. Water is obtained by a small force pump, lo­
cated inside the kitchen pumping directly into the sink. 
There is also a wood , shed ana other buildings on the rear 
of the lot. Taxes amount to only $6 a year. This is an op- 
opportuiiity^of acquiring a most desirable small property.
93,500. Twenty acres of l a n d , a c r e s  in Orchard, 2 acres timothy, 
clover and alfalfa; 12 acres partially cleared, 4 acres side- 
lull. Eight-roomed house, barn, stable and outbuildings.
' $1,000 cash. Balance on terms. Would rent to a suitable 
tenant at $300 per annum. The location is Okanagan Mis­
sion,.
TW O HOUSES TO RENT. One at 910 per month and one .at 920.'
' ALL CLASSES OF REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C
powers and authorities him , in that ,be-1 shall be kept open between the I jj’ as arc British subjects of the shall be placed on the voters’--̂ list he
, the date of nomination, and arc; regis- . , ■.- I , ----1 .1. T . V, I istcr oaths, for instance, the Returning
locality
as varied in accordance with the pro
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 475^
Better Pictures are Made We*ll Show Theni
called by
iviiuw.i iau.» pv...a 7,—- a---.----., _ 1,;'* „ " I frt hrt n n/1 r^tfir n I • ouiuicrs oeiuemeni Aci, ivi/, oi IHCI IOC roriimiiuu \..uiiiiiiiu.«;c ui the HCwly
of the Somiinon. ^or^the  ̂ Municipality of GIcnmorc
NoXwe?rQ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^rovem^ntroV real pro'pcA? h ^ ‘Ucr"S- N o ‘speech^' or interruption to the Jre'upo™ d ie ^ ^ r iS r o f  ̂ h ^  ^ G." bL S ’ Z J
y (20), Township Twenty- toforc been assessed, of Ave hundred proceedings of nominating candidates chairman, while Mr. P. A.
........... , ..icncc following the centre dollars or more over and above all reg- at the hustings ^ a ll  be permitted by secretary
line of road between Blocks 17 and 4 istered judgments and_ charges, oH the Returning Officer between the P“JcnasCf actett as secretary,
and Blocks 1 2 and 3, Registered Plan who are the holders of lands within the reading of the notice of election and j  i . • I The chairman spoke a few words to
Fourteen hundred and seventy-six municipality acquired by them by a- the closing of the proceedings on nom- - ,tne persons qualiAed to be iiomina- ©pen the meeting, which was of an iii- 
(1476), in an easterly direction t o  i t s  greement to purchase under the “Sol- mation-day by the Returinng P^^cer. ^ d  for, and^elected Coun̂  ̂ nature, noting the large repre-
intersection vvith the south boundary diers’ Land Act, or the “Soldiers Set- If, at the expiration of such time. Municipality at Arst election shall, save . from all Darts of Glenmore
oF Section T\ventv-ninc Y29) Town- tlement Act, 1917,” of the Dominion, or more candidates stand nominated than as otherwise^provided in any Act, be parts pt wenmore,
ship Tw^W-six (2^  ̂ a- “SoldicrsVSettlement Act, 1919,” of the there, are vacancies to be Ailed up, the such as arc British subjects of the full and voicing regret that some who had
IPhK the south boundary of said Sec- Dominion, and have paid the sum of Returning GfAcer shall declare the age of twenty-pne years, who have been very active m promoting the mu-
♦inn T tvpinv-nine C ZOV to the South-1 Ave hundred dollars or more upon the! names of the candidates, and publicly months next preceding j nicipality were not eligible as candi-1
east corner thereof; thence north a- principal of the purchase price under proclaim the day previously stated not having been registered own-
lohg the cast boundary of said Section such agreement to purchase, and are his_ proclamation,  ̂ i ®5*®**̂  ̂ • ' ers of oroDertv for six monthsTwehtv-nine (29) to the intersection otherwise qualiAed to vote at such which the poll shall be so opened in owners of land or land and improve- ers pt property tor six months.
with the easterly limit of Block Eight election. , -  ̂ the municipality, for the purpose of ta- ments Dr ^ a l property withm the Mu- secretary read the qualiAcations I
(8), Registered Plan Eight hundred The persons qualiAed to be nomina- king the votes of the electors according mcipality of the value, as assessed on Councillors
L d  ninety-six (896); thence following ted for and elected Councillors of such to law; and shall then adjourn *be el- tl^e last a s ^  o f  t h e  A s s e s s -  or ee e a d L o .
the meanderings of the easterly and municipality.at Arst election shall, save ectipn, .and sM | take a poll b ballot, or n  was decided to take these pfAces |
southerly boundaries of said Block Us otherwise provided in any Act, b e  shall cause to be posted up notices land and Several names were nom-
Eight (8) and Blocks Twenty-two (22) Uuch as are British subjects of the full of his having granted such poll, indica- ,J  P . .. withdrew ex-
and Twenty-one (21), Registered Plan age of tvventy-one years who have been t^e names, residences, and occu-j two hundred and Afty dollars or more [mated tor Keeve, but all withdrew ex
¥
¥
•V*
V
the Aoor and
le c tio ^  Thirty-four‘"(3T)7- T o\vi«  im provem S ‘''or I ‘joes shall, as soon as‘ possible afterl ty-one years and are homesteaders, I answered questions that had been han-
Twehty-six (26); thence north along real property within the rmunicipality ^ e  nomination, be placarded in ̂ all the lessees from the Crown, or pre-m^ to the chairman. These" questions
the east boundary of the N orth-w est of the value, as assessed on the last as- places where the proclam ation for the w ho-hav? resided  within the Munici- ̂ g r e : -  '
Q uarter of said Section Thirty-four sessment roll of the assessm ent dis- election was posted up.  ̂ • k .i  ̂ l
(34) and along the east boundary of trict in which such land or land and ; Tf, ^after the adjournment of an elec- mediately preceding the day of nom- 1. Do you favour issuing bonds for
the West Half oF Section Three (3).rimprovements or real property have tion by the .Returning OfAcer for the mation, and are assessed in respect of maintaining roads or other purposes?!
Township Twenty-three'(23), to the heretofore been assessed, of two hun- P^ -̂Pps  ̂ of taking ^ poll, one of thd  Drysdale said,-not knowing the
intersection of the latter with the dred and Afty dollars or more over I Anarices of the municioalitv he couldboundary between Lots Twelve (12) Und above all registered judgments and Uo«?™enced, the Returning Officer value, according to the last aŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ot the municipality, he could [
and Thirteen (13), Block Fifteen (15), charges, and s u k  as are British sub-| shall, upon being satisAef of the factDf| the ^Assessment District in | not say.
Registered Plan Ten hundred and six- jects of the full age . of twenty-one such death,, countermand notice of the which such Jand or land and^improve-. ^ Do you favour an improvement
ty-eight̂ ^̂  ̂ are homesteaders, lessees Po” ' and all the proceedings with « f- ments or real property have heretofore improvement
boundary in a north-westerly direction from the Crown, or pre-emptors who erencejto the electimi shall be com- been assessed, of Aye h u n d r e d  d o l l a r s  tax on property? No.
to the north-west corner of said Lot have resided within W  m W ipality afresh: Provided that no fresh or more over and above all registered
13; thence crossing the road between for the period of one year immediately nominahon shalF be necessary m the judgments and charges, and such as are . ^
Blocks Ten (10) and Fifteen (IS) of preceding the day of nomination, and case of a candidate who stood nomina- British subjectsDf the full age of twen-  ̂ ^P*
said Plan Ten hundred and sixty-eight [are assessed in respect of land or land 5̂ ® time of the countermand of j ° 2*'® holders of lands! 4  ̂ in favour of a poll taxi
(1068) in a straight line in a north- k n d  improvements or real property poll.  ̂ ^ k from No
westerly direction to-the north-easter-Lvithin the municipality of the valu^K,;]" cas® °f a pol being theni by agreement to purchase under | rton ratepayers . JNo.
ly cPrner of Lot Twenty-Ave (25) of according to the last assessment rollM'^a*cs (duly qualiAed) who shall ob 
said Block Ten (10); thence m a of the assessment district in which tain the greatest number of votes .sha 
north-westerly direction along ^the gugh land or land and improvements or be Reeve and Councillors respectively, 
boundary^ between JLots  ̂Twent^y-four j j.gal property have heretofore been as-1
Councillor to be elected and one for
$
V
VV
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20 and 21 
DOROTHY DALTON, MILTON SILLS, WANDA 
HAWLEV 
... ~ in — .'
T he W om an W ho W alked A lone
From the story "The Cat that Walked Alone,” by John Col­
ton. See this melodrama produced by the man that made 
“The Sheik.” A sensational love drama. Lavish gowns and 
settings. There is not a dull moment with this dazzling society 
beauty, who thought she could live without love. Sec her 
wooed by London bluebloods;: and fought over on the wild 
South African veldt. I t’s a captivating lovers story of daring, 
escapades. Also Larry Semon in
“ TH E GROCERY CLERK”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
, 20c and 35c - f»
'MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 and 24
RICHARD'WALTON TULLY PRESENTS
G U Y  B A T E S  P O S T
Acclaimed by all America as the successor to Richard Mans-' 
field. He is the foremost digure upon the English speaking
staRe. See him in '
3.:Are you in favour of a ward sys-
5. Are you in favour of Reeve and
___   ̂ VI, wvv-i. «a- Every person qualiAed to vote sha
(24) and Twenty-Ave (25) of ,said[gggggj of Ave hundred dollars or morel votes, being^one^for eac
Block Ten (10) to the north-westerly ^ver and above all registered judg- cill r t  e electe  a  e T  
corner of said Lot Twenty-Ave (25) ;U en ts  and charges, and such afe Reev^ but he may vote for any less 
thence following the boundary between British subjects of the full age o f  than Ave: Provided always
Blocks Ten (10) and Nineteen (19) of twenty-one years who are holders o f  h^at he shall not cast more than one 
said Plan Ten hundred and sixty-eight lands within the municipality acquired favour of any one candidate, or
(1068) in a north-westerly direction to by them by agreement to purchase un- X®*®, toan one occasion.. And
its intersection with the boundary be- der the “Soldiers’’ Land Act,” or the votes
tween Lots Four (4) and Five (5) of “Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1917," o f  pem g found to have been equal for any 
said Block Ten (10); thence following the Dominion, or the “Soldiers’ Settle- *"®f® candidates, one or more
said boundary between Lots Four (4) ment Act, 1919,” of the Dominion, and ? l  ° *̂11 ’
and Five (5) in-a north-westerly dir- have paid the sum of two hundred a n d ^ ? /^ ’ k®‘”S ^y the state of the.poll en 
ection to Its intersection with the road fifty dollars or more upon the principal declared elected, the Return
between Blocks Eleven (11) and Ten of the purchase price under such a-h"»  OfAcer shall, by'castingr vote or
(10) of said Plan Ten ,hundred and! grecnicnt .to purchase, and arc other- ..... -
sixty-eight (1068); thence crossing[ .̂ yjgg qualiAed to vote at such election, 
said road 111 a straight jme m a The persons qualiAed to vote for
• westerly direction to its intersection | Councillors at such Arst
with the boundary between Lots Four eip-tion shall be such nersons male nr "
full age of twenty-one years who arel . ‘̂ l! ®betw’cen Lots Four (4) and Five (5),
B locSrSron ( n ) 'i a ’a '•’’oM a"d"o f Uni
i m p r i n t “ n .he m i i c ' p Swesterly: UiTut of s^id Block Eleven! the cisscsscd v&luc of not less tliAn
ImiiV«if*Block Ele°ven”f  1 iTRem?t^^^^  ̂ hundred dollars ($100), and suchI corporations as arc the owners, as de­
ft h/*n?^ks Four ?4)*^Three ^”®̂  by section 266 of the ‘̂ Municipal
( P ’ -3 ?f!?f?«oi;W n|m cnts in thê  ̂ of the as-Eight himdred and nmety-six (89^, to j gegged value of not less than one hun-
Provided that ateen (19), Registered P̂  corporation shall vote only by its duly
dred and sixty-tw^ authorized agent, whose authority shall
the Clerk of the munici-BIo^_Ninctc^ the north w t be a resident of
“°/a'I^hnunHnrv^n/mnrW Province aiid a British subject of
^'nnrfrcfl nndl thc full agc of twciity-onc ycars: Pro- Repstered Plan Three h u n d ^  further that no person shall be
pcmiittcd to votc at such election un-:i<>n to thc south-east corner of Lot 
Twelve (12),: Registered Map Three 
hundred and sixty-two (362); thence 
west thirty-three (33) feet, mbre or 
.css, to the quarter-section line of Sec- 
don Thirty (30), Township Twenty 
iix (26); thence south along the said 
juartcr-seption line of Section Thirty 
(30) and the west boundary of Lot 
Jne hundred and thirty-seven (137) 
.0 a point due west of the south-west 
;orner of Lot Forty-three (43), Rcg- 
4tcrcd Plan Four hundred and, Aftcen 
415); thence west sixteen and a half 
T6J4) feet to the south-west corner 
if said Lot Forty-three (43); thence 
pllowing the south boundary of said 
Jot Forty-three (43) in an easterly 
.(rcction to its intersection with thc 
ast boundary of District Lot One 
undred and tnirty-seven (137); thence 
.prth along the cast boundary of said
less he shall before the date of nom­
ination have applied to thc Returning 
OfAcer and have had his name placed 
on the list of 'o^cctors for such election.
Until the municipality is divided into 
wards,-the Reeve .and Councillors shall 
be elected by those <|ualiAcd to vote in 
thc whole municipality. .
The Reeve and Councillors elected at 
such Arst election shall hoId-ofAce un­
til his successor, or a majority of their 
successors, have been sworn in. Unless 
he or theyAshall die or resign or be­
come disqualiAed.
 ̂ It shall be the duty of the Return­
ing OfAcer to enter in a book, in al- 
phabcticar order, thc names, addresses, 
and occupations of all persons, quali­
fied to vote as aforesaid, who make ap- 
jplication to him as aforesaid to have 
their names placed on such list, and
votes, as the case may be, decide which 
of the candidates for whom the vot'es 
may be equal shall be elected: Pro­
vided that the said Returning OfAcer 
shall riot vote except in case of an e- 
of votes as aforesaid, 
expenses attendant :upon the sai< 
election shall be borne by the sail 
municipality.
The opening of the ballot-boxes am 
counting the vo,tes shall be in,the pre- 
iserice of the candidates, if they atwm 
for that purpose. .
The Returning OfAcer, after the de­
claration of thc poll, shall retain the 
ballot papers and boxes until a Clerk 
shall be duly appointed, to whom he 
shall forthwith deliver the same.
Every person who shall have presen­
ted himself for nomination, and who 
shall have been, elected a Reeve or 
Councillor, must serve for the term for 
which he has been elected, unless in 
thc case of sickness, or in default pay 
a sum of Afty dollars towards the mun­
icipal revenue: such sum. with costs, 
shall be recoverable by thc. Clerk of 
thc municipality, summarily, before any 
Justice of the Peace.
Any vacancy in the ofAce of Reeve 
or Councillor shall be. Ailed as provided 
by thc “Municipal Elections Act.”
The Arst meeting of the Council 
shall be held on Saturday, the eleventh 
day of November, AtD., 1922, at the 
GIcnmorc School-house aforesaid, at 
twelve noon.
Until^ provision be', made by by-law 
in that behalf,, all proceedings at and 
fclating to the mcctirigs of the Council 
shall be held and taken in accordance 
with the provisions contained in the 
“Municipal Act,” and all the powers, 
privileges, and duties of thc Reeve and 
Councillors shall be the same as those 
prescribed by the said Act.
At. the Arst meeting, or as soon 
thereafter as possible, the Council may
the “Soldiers’ Land Act,” or the “Sol­
diers’ Settlement Act,. 1917,” of t h e ] .. . f  ̂ xt 
Dominion, or the “Soldiers’ Settlement receiving fees ? No.
Act, 1919,” of the Dominion, and have! These questions, sprung without! 
paid the sum of two hundred and fifty.j waruiugi were well answered by Mr.| 
dollars or ■ more upon the principal of I Drvsdale 
the purchase price under such agree-1 .
ment to. purchase and are otherwise! The second question of Single Tax j 
qualified to vote at such election. I appeared to be the burning ‘question.|
The persons qualified to. vmc for Dere Mr. Geo. Reed was very em- 
Reeve and Councillors at such first! u . n .u " uelection, shall be such persons, male Pkatic, especially with those who were
or female, as are British subjects of the afterwards nominated as CouiiciUors.
,  A —  - “ - “ I
“Municipal Act” of land or land a n d  ^©.““cillors. Several withdrew, oth- 
improvements in the Municipality, ofjers Ucked the necessary qualification 
the assessed , value of not less than one I as registered owner ot property tor!.« M m, mM m ̂  mS mm m. I 1 M m Mm m mm, mS • m m M A 1a a ̂  M M A MM̂ L M ̂  M 1 • . . .  ^ 1
_ Thc Masquerader
J t  is^the post convincing story concerning “the neglected wife’’ 
that has ever come before th& attention of the public. It tells 
the story of a fine, wholesome, beautiful woman, who strives 
against overwhelming odds, to keep alive her love for her hus^- 
band. But . he, John Chilcot, member of parliament, a great' 
statesman, gives himself over to dissipation and the caresses 
of .another woman. Then there comes a change in this hus­
band. A play everyone'should see. Also
“TH E LEATHER PUSHERS”
___________ Evening, 7.30 and_9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 and 26 5 ® ^
WINCHELL SM ITH’S GREAT AMERICAN PLAY
Turn to the Right K,
A Rex Ingram Production with B J9 1
V ALICE TERRY and JACK MULHALL ^ 5 :1
A production of the magnitude of “The Four Horsemen,” and 
directed by the^same man. Intensely dramatic but filled’with. “ a P  
laughter. No bigger scenes have been pictured, no more thril- BgJBki 
ling horse race. The subtitles are so suggestively witty that 
they would entertain you in themselves. It is filled with ev- ■ 
erything that is entertaining, then just for good measure it is D JB ' 
tuned up to about the pepiest picture, you ever attended. I t  •». 
ran 443 times'to packed houses in New York.* If you don’t Jw ^* 
come and bring the family, you’re neglectful. Abo A1 St. John fflUB'".
y g :
V
in “ TH E HAPPY PAST.”
Evening, '7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 and 28
J A C K  H O L T
—in—
hundred dollars, and such corporations 
as are the owriers, as defined by sec­
tion 266 of the “Municipal Act,” of land 
or land and improvements in the Mun­
icipality of the assessed value of not 
less than one hundred dollars: Provid­
ed that a corporation shall vote only by 
its duly authorized agent, whose an
six mouths. A 'straw vote of ail pre­
sent to get the general feeling was I 
taken and the original number of 14 
names was reduced to 9, two having 
tied. These nine expressed their views 
briefly on the questions above. Good |
V(7hil« Satan Sleeps
thority'shall, be filed~with the Clerk! foads, economy with efficiency, the j 
of the Municipality and iSi'ho shall be I real economy of wise spending seem | 
a resii^nt of the Prorince and, a Brit-lj^j be predominant in most minds. A 
ish subject of Jhe full age of twenty-1, - . , . . f
one years: Provided further that noMf‘®r straw vote reduced the nomma- 
person shall be permitted to vote at! tions to'five J Messrs. R. L. Dalglish, | 
such election unless he shall, before thej W. Rankin, / .  N. Thompson, G. C. 
date of nommation, have applied to the ^  j  j ^,
Returning Officer and have had his I , . , v • '
name placed on the Ifst of .elcctors|,, ''This .'inecting was certainly one of j 
or such election.- ! the niOst-successful held in Glenmore.
Given under my hand at Glenmore, 
this Sixteenth day of October, 1922.
PAUL ALEXANDER LEWIS, 
9-lc Returning Officer
May there be many more, with as| 
much interest shown. Mr.^A. E. James | 
was busy enlisting recruits for the G. 
F.G.A. with much success.
LIMITED
Hardware Mercliants
Agents and Auctioneers
Have what you need in
R a n g e s  an d  H ieiaters
new and used
Before the meeting adjourned, a re­
elect a Clerk, Treasurer, Collector and I solution was framed to be brought bc- 
Asscssor, or such officers as they tnayj . . .. , -r , . , .
deem necessary, who shall hold office)*®*̂ ® *̂ ® Trustees, asking that
during the pleasure of the Council, and! *l̂ ®y Set the support of thc other Dis- 
receive such remuneration _ as the! trict Water Municipalities and ask the 
Council may by by-law appoint. j government to delay the date of the
'l.aT flJuiT thcY c water rate, for ouc gonth
made Patent, and the Great Seal of P “ ®5 ‘"® ®®‘ “»*®* November 20th, to 
Our said Province to be hereunto | avoid the payment of 15% surtax as 
affixed. - I
WITNESS, the Honourable JOHN bopc^of ranchers rccciv-
ALEXANDER MACDONALD, ‘" 8̂ returns from shippers before that 
Administrator of Our said Province J date, 
of British Columbia, in Our City of I , ^
Victoria, in-Our said Province, thisl We hope the finder of the mink 
fifth day of October, one thousand I neck fur'on the GIcnmorc road Sunday, 
nine h^undred and twenty^wo, and In has already restored it to the rightful
By C o m S ." *  owner. Finding is not keeping n> on
[L.S.] J. D. MacLEAN, I honest person. If you do not know
9-lc Provincial Secretary.'who it is, ask.
Several stock patterns in 
Ciockery on hand
New Raymond Sewingf 
Machines at low prices
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
WATER NOTICE
HAVE YOUR
BUTTER tVRAPPERS
P rlflted  a t  The C ourier O ffice
Diversion and; Use 
TAKE NOTICE that The Soflth. 
Kelowna Land Company, Ltd.,-and C.- 
W. Gaitskell, whose addresses are Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, will apply for- 
a, licence to take and use 5,000 gallons- 
per 24 hours of water out of Rumohr 
Spring, marked “W” on W,R. Map- 
No. 8410, which flows Westerly andt? 
drains into the ground about Lot 21SA,. 
Reg. Map 1247, Osoyoos. The water- 
will_ be diverted from the stream ari 
Spring Head aud'Will be used for Do­
mestic purpPsc upon the lands des-■ 
cribed as sub. lots 246, 247, Map 1247,- 
O.D.Y.D., Sub. Lots 263, 264, 265, 266_ 
Reg. Map 1247, Osoyoos Division, and' 
Sub. Lots 3, 4, 5 and 7, Reg. Map- 
1837, O.D.Y.D. This notice was postedV 
on the ground on the 25th day of 
September, 1922. A copy of this no-, 
tice and. an application pursuant thereta- 
and to the “ 'water Act, 191-4,” will be' 
filed in the office of the,W ater Re­
corder at Vernon. Objections to the 
application may be filed with the said:l 
Water Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.G., within thirtv 
days after thc first appearance of thisp 
notice' in a local newspaper.
The date of thc first publication of' 
this notice is 28th September, 1922. 
SOUTH KELOWNA LAND COM­
PANY, LIMITED,
C. W. GAITSKELL,
Applicants.. 
By F. W. GROVES, Agent. 
6-Sc , ,
SUBSCRIBE TO THE CO U RIBa-
'.’i(. M i .'
*ai
DVJBRTISING turria over stocks rap- 
and therefore multiplies profi^. 
T h is meansjjthat prices in a shop which ad­
vertises can be short rather than long. ,
O f th is you m ay be su re : Prices in a  shop which 
advertises are not M O R E  than  in a  shop w hich 
does no t advertise. T he chances are  th a t they  are 
o ften tim es lower.
T his, also, is generally  t r u e : You w ilj find b e tte r 
goods, b e tte r  values and be tter service^ in those 
shops w hich tu rn  over their stocks rapidly. T h is 
m eans, as_a  .general th ing , _ shops w hich adver­
tise.
A  Note to Merchants
A dvertising  costs you nothing—it  is  paid  fo r by  
th e  profits on increased sales.
A dvertising  is easy—it is sim ply say ing  in  w rit­
ing  w h a t you say to  th e  custom ers in  your shop. 
T u rn  over stocks quickly, if you w ould m ake 
m ore m oney.
Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop
Issued by Canadian W eekly N ew spapers A ssociation
lOPlTAUiaNG TBE 
ROMANCE OF 
mEOKAiVAGAN
• •
(Continued from Page 1)
‘Altogether, the niJoslon of the de­
legation can be considered’most suc­
cessful, .ind I' believe a much' better 
I feeling should hereafter cicist between 
I the shippers of the Okanagan and the 
jobbers of Vancouver. The delegation 
could not have been received more 
cordially and the jobbers gave their 
I whole-hearted support in thti cndcav- 
| our to make the “ Apple Week” a 
I success
Commissioner at Calcutta, stating that IYOUNO KEX.OWNtANS SPEND
st-saagsa:
ho was receiving many enquiries from 
different parts of India in regard to 
B. C-, and that three'settlers with a 
combined capital of $60,000, who bad 
recently called at his office, had al­
ready left with the intention of sett­
ling on fruit farms in the Okanagan 
and Kootenay. As he would undoubt­
edly receive many more enquiries from
taO H T  OF ADVENTURE
Old Cariboo Stage Coach Provldca | 
Chilly^ Bedroom ^
Last Friday evening five young citi­
zens of Kelowna, whose combined ages 
total between fifty and sixty years, | 
sallied forth in search of adventure.
r.tir!.w oMciala ..Id b u .i..c . men, l .c |„  of. » I f w l
dc,iMd to be .applied »itli information I " " ™ ? ':” '  “, . , . I satisfactory manner, m order to get
on lands available for settlement in themselves worked up to the right
‘ I pitch of emotion, they visited the pic-1
The matter was referred to the Pub-j t“*‘® show, after which the pangs of I
licity Committee for action. I hunger rendered a visit to an ice cream j
Mr. H. A. Hansen, of the Oic.anagan I imperatively necessary.
Development Association, wrote to the ' regaled themselves with
spugheui, tomato soup, etc., to the dis-| 
gust of' the lady presiding over thc| 
establishment in question.
effect that his orgaimation was now
I ready to go to press with the “Okatia-I 1 r  1 . •
"Our tlianks nro due to the Vancoii- Annuai," and tlicrclorc wished to n l * .
ver Board of Trade for it. invitaHod “» »<><>" POa.ible the prom! '  . Ttn li» ... .1 .. I J  UK, prom-1 and fear of parental correction made
a J ® and Fh f  ‘‘̂ '̂ ‘rnptivc of Kelowna it extremely advisable to go home. But
to above and for its assistance in of cuts of local chur- instead of doing so. the band' found
one Regatta and orchard romantic asylum in the interior of the
(operation between the Vancouver wdh rows of onions planted historic Cariboo stage coach, which
wholesale fruit merchants and the I the , trees," played such a conspicuous part in the la„u inc _  I 11
yicanagan shippers in cSmicction with was .also turned over I recent exhibition celebrations,
the placing of ̂ Okanagan fruit on the R«Wicity Committee. T whole night spent in considerable I
Coast markets." | The Secretary of the Pcachland absence
Finance Committee I Trade forwarded for endor
The report of the Finance Commit- p*‘°"  “ resolution passed by his 
tee, presented by its chairman, Mr. the government to  com
H. F. Rees, showed cash on hand P *hrce or four mile gap near
June as $612.66 with subsequent re- >n the road otherwise
ceipt's of about^O.OO, making a total I graded between Pcachland
of $702.66. Disbursements totalled 
$481.86, leaving a balance in hand of 
approximately $220.80, with a num­
ber of accounts to , pay. Arrears of 
subscriptions amount to $120.00 and
land Princeton, as completion, of this 
road is urgently rteCdcd for .Jdircct 
I communication between Kelowna, 
Peachland and Princeton.
of adequate covering and consequent j 
chilliness, was logically followed iii the 
early hours of the following morhiii0 
by a visit to a Chinese restaurant forf 
I breakfast.
Bctwecn-eight“and iniic o’clock fivfe I 
haggard looking youngsters staggered 
to their respective homes, after haviiig 
claused their various parents sufficient! 
worry to call for punishment in yary- 
rru Tt 'A I >ng degree. Now the y^uiig despera^
I : ■•̂ •■ysident stated that Mr. Si T, docs arc wondering whether the game
unpaid' subscriptions for the current j - hott, who did not know of the reso-I was worth the candle and the various 
year to $645.00, making a total due by baying been received from I parents aforesaid arc wondering how
J members of $765.00. Mr. Rees ex- ^®®®bland, had gone down to report | fbcy are going to prevent such cscap- 
I pressed the opinion that the Board j ^be desired work, and he had a d - |s 6es in future, as to sit up all night 
would have to cease to function very *bc Boird to recommend strong-[ telephoning to friends and neighbours
I shortly, unless its members showed.1^^ completion of the road. Mr. Elliott 1 feel , that your. children have
more interest in its financial welfare. also urged the Board to press for I with sonic accident or mishap is 
Mr. Adams supplemented the report P°*” P̂ ®tion of the Ellison Cut-off on I an experience which one wants to 
by stating that the City Council had j *be Vernon road and for the required I ®® *brough very oReii. '
made two grants to the Board, - one ( to open the road through t o --------------------
of $125 in connection with the enter- Kelowna via McCulloch, I
tainment of the visiting members ®®; ^bese undertakings would supply ***®*‘® T®® ® children’s slogan
of the Alberta and British Columbia which would be I r ® great many entered
Press Associations, and another P®*̂ **®** by a number of men. *b® pnzes given. The best couplet
| $.00 .ownrdn .Be enpensen On y , o „  of
During "Apple Week" in Vancouver
^ te s  sent to the Coast for the Apple Craig, the .Peachland resolution was r ^ i d T ^ S H n e ^ ^ p p ^  
Week campaign. He thought that a the Secretary was in-j a McIntosh Red.’:-t j_- . .  .. structed tospecial drive would have to be made 
to get in the membership arrears
Entertainment Committee
For the Entertainment Committee, 
Mr. A. G. Me Cosh reported as to the 
reception and entertainment of the
prepare a resolution in 
similar terms and to forward it to 
the government.
It was moved by Messrs. McCosh 
and Simmons, and caried, that the 
matter of pressing for the other pieces• . itiiu i t  r j  nr------o
Canadian Good Roads Association de- TPaP wprk, w«th a view to prpvis-
legates in June, the Press Asspciation I winter emplpyment, be left in«« ' .- .I '4n A ̂ T̂l-  A ? -A - m • *.m
delegates invAugust, the luncheon to 
- [ Mr. F. ^C. Wade, Agent-General’ in 
London, and Mr. F. W. Peters, Gen­
eral Superintendent of the C.P.R., re 
ception of Mr. Murphy. General Man
the hands of the Executive to take 'the 
necessary action. '
A letter from Mr. J. A. Thomas, 
Provincial Fire Marshal, asked the 
Board to arrange, if possible, for a
ager of CP.R. Western Lines, and Public pieeting to be held about the 
party, and entertainment of the M on-1 ^^^b of October to enable Mr. Ji 
treal Board of Trade party and Brit-1 Smith, Dominion Fire Corn­
ish parliamentarians, who were the I ^bo is visiting the pro-
guests of the Board conjointly with I s p e a k  upon the important 
the Vernon Board Trade at a lunch bre prevention, and also
served at Oyama. All the different bold a meeting of the school child- 
visitors were motored through the dis- h"®” immediately after school in the 
trict, and the Committee expressed *b®atre, if possible, so that the motion 
their thanks to all who gave their | P*®****’® films carried by Mr. Smith 
motor cars and services.
Publicity Committee
For the Publicity Committee, Mr. 
W. R. Foster reported that it had been 
agreed to take 1,500 copies of the 
Okanagan road map issued by Mr 
Lowe, of Penticton. Sufficient sub­
scriptions had been secured locally to 
cover the cost. The first prize plates
could be shown.
Mr. G. A. Fisher, who was invited 
to speak by the chair, stated that, as 
Secretary of the Kelowna Fire Agents 
Association, he had been in'eorrespon- 
dence with Mr. Thomas upon the 
same matter, but he had not yet 
learned the definite date^of Mr. Smith’s 
proposed visit. He advised thatv.v/ <;> iiic tu i jiiic j i i r  i - * ----- —   -------  ..—. -
of fruit shown at the local Fair had be made by the Board, the
• ■ . . . .  I Retail Merchants’ Association, thebeen secured «and had been sent to 
Vancouver, where they ’ were exhib­
ited in the window of Birks ’& Sons,
Fire Brigade and the Fire Agents 
Association to give the matter pro-III iiic WIIIUUW %Jl iS KS Ot oO S| f , ; .. ---v:::*
making a splendid display and attract-j ™*®®*'®® arouse public interest in 
------ 1,- —  : publicity be- I tbe question of fire prevention. A re-ing much attention^ 
ing especially valuable on account of 
Apple Week.
Correspondence
Mr. J. Fred Spalding, Commission­
er for the Tourist Association o ' 
South-Eastern B. C. and Southern Al 
berta, wrote enquiring if the Board 
had decided to affiliate with that asso 
ciation so far as advertising was con­
cerned.
The President explained that the 
proposal to affiliate had been mooted 
by Mr. Spalding on a visit to Kelowna 
last spring. It would "siost $300, and 
! in return Kelowna would be included 
in all the publicity matter sent out by 
the Association. At that time the 
Executive did not think it advisable to 
affiliate, but it would now be open 
for the meeting to decide.
On motion of Messrs. McCosh and 
Rees, it was decided to take no action 
in the matter this, year.
The Secretary of the - .\sSociated 
Boards of Trade of B. C. enquired 
whether any action had been taken 
regarding the assessment of $25 made 
upon the Board towards the main­
tenance of a Freight Traffic Bureau.
cent lamentable fatality had shown 
hour I general was the lack of know­
ledge of the dangerous nature of gaso­
line and the necessity of iniforming the 
public , upon this and other, matters 
concerned with fire prevention.
It was moved by Mr. Rees, second­
ed by Mr. McCosh, that the matter 
be referred to the Executive for action 
in co-operation with Mr. Fisher. Car­
ried.
The President called upon Mr, Mc­
Cosh to take the. chair for the re-
The provincial Liquor Control Board j 
has confiscated $30,000 worth of liq­
uors belonging to Messrs. Hose & j 
Brooks, Vancouver.
The new paper mill at New West-J 
minster is practically completed and] 
wiir~be“ in operation in” about” six] 
weeks time. '
■ *' . . .
The contract let by the provincial 
government to the Columbia Bitulithic 
Company for the construction of two] 
miles, of paved highway on the Yale 
road near Chilliwaci has been com­
pleted at a cost of p̂oUjOOO, and work 
has been started on an additional three! 
mile extension.
(Continued on Page 8)
T H E  N E X T  I S S U E
O f the
Okanagan Telephone D irectory
Closes on O ctober 31st, 1922.
If  you are contem plating taking] 
new  service, o r . m aking any 
changes in o r additions to  your 
presen t service, you should send 
m notification, in w riting, not 
la te r than  the above date, in or­
der th a t you m ay take advantage 
of the new directory  listings, | 
- T he Telephone D irectory offers j 
an a ttrac tive  and effective m ed­
ium  for advertis ing  purposes. A d­
vertisers should bear the above 
date  in m ind so , th a t insertion 
m ay be sure in the November! 
issue  of D irectory.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
As certain information asked for in 
this connection had not been received 
from the Associated Boards, the letter 
was laid on the table pending receipt.
The Manager of the B. C. Products 
Bureau, Vancouver Board of > Trade, 
forwarded an extract from a letter 
received from the .Canadian Trade
M asons’ Supplies
Hard and Soft Coal
Botel Coupoiia
TtecdAtMN* 
In H*cwi o f
|Mn̂ 00(V009
HpodOGStoti M onttoil
W H E N  y o u r interest ooupo iu  
o n  V ic to ry  B onds becom e 
duCf deposic th e m  in  a  S av ing i 
A cco u n t in  th e  B an k  o f  M o n t t^ l ,  
w here in terest is pa id  o n  a ll de­
posits o f  O n e  D o lla r an d  U pw atds.
Branches in all Important Centres in 
Savings Oepattments in ail firanehes ’
Bank of Monti
Establishol OVer 100 Y ean
W A T G H
T H IS  SPACE
F O R
NEXT WEEK’S
Announcem ent
PHONE 44 L IM IT E D
H E A T E R S
At New and Lower 
Prices
-H E A T E R S  in all sizes, e ither coal 
o r wood, every one of w hich is 
m arked a t  a new  a n d ' low er price. 
G et yours now w hile the  stock is 
com plete and you w ill be prepared  
fo r the  cold w eather. R em em ber we 
sell stove satisfaction.
W. W. L O A N S
P h o n e  4 6 2
T H E
JENKINS CO.. LTD
L ivery  and T ransfer S tables 
C artage W arehousing D istribu to rs
Touring Gars
Wm. HAUG SON
P h o n c 6 6  IP Jo ^ B o x ie e
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay o r N ight.
O ur 1 rucks are  All N ew  and U p-to-date. C ontracts taken 
- for H eavv  d r  Lierht Freiirhtim r.
8 ft. Cedar Posts
M
p y
 ̂ i'
THI6, m m v m A ;  c o v m m ,  A im .' ' o w m m ^  m e n A m t u T
eW ii
‘t i p
T H E  C O L D  W E A T H E R  F O O D
After a^drive in the cold air there 
is nothing that will do you as 
much good as a cup of Hot Bov- 
ril, because Bovril is a F O O D  
as well as a stimulant.
O O V R I L
is all Beef
is a great body builder 
is a wonderful invigorator 
and is appetizing as well
There is more nourishment in a bottle of 
Bovril than there is in a roast of Beef
T H E  M C K E N Z I E  C O . ,  L t d .
CAFITALKHSIHCI THIS ROM* / I tcniia |ie aoked tlic Board to get it I The a<LvisabiUty of having a speaker 
ANCR OF TH E OKANAPANj,taken away before .a coroner’s juryjon a previously announced subject at 
 ̂ I ordered it to be removed. leach meeting was mooted, and Mr,
/ I Mr. Rees agj-ced aa to the dangerous I Fisher suggested thi\t, Mr< Bu^klant 
.. ■ ;;— I nature of the pole, and Mr. Fisher be invited to speak on the history o '
maindcr of Uic meeting, as ho had to i.dd that. If it Was to be used as a the Okanagan, *
' **. *!*̂ **̂  cn ^g em en t.^   ̂I “silent policemen,’’ it and ail o ther] Mr. C raig expressed the view that
em ent h a w n g ^ c e n  received I s ig n a ir  o f tha t kind should display a  I there was too  m uch dull routine bUsi-
ness transacted at Board meetings.
nnnri f Tr Montreal I On motion of Mc^firs, Simmons and I consuming much time and wearying
Board of Trade party. ,t was decided. Rccs. it was resolved to regUest the the members. , ®
° I City Council to remove the pole, if |  A member waggishly suggested that
I ' 7 pay one-half of the amount possible; otherwise to' take tocasurcsl the absence of "scraps’' made , the 
f $ 07. S, as had been promised. |to  safeguard the public. At the in-1 meetings dulL Bring on a good row 
n fcply to a letter addressed to thcj atancc of Mr, Rees, it was also In-1 and there Would be a full house.
*̂‘‘̂ ;f“P"|corporatcd in the rdsolution that thcl Mr. McKclvic said the miembers 
t ^ towards •’C-cstabUsIi-1 a ĵ<.|,tjoi, of the Council be called Lo I eould console themselves by realizing 
mcmt of the road between Kelowna the "silent, policeman" at the cast end that they had as good an attendance
r ^ ^ r i  Avenue, which made turn- as 80 per cent of the other Boards in
ill ^ rk of Greenwood pledging I a matter of great difficulty. In I the province. The most feasible way 
A°i*!r°*i. t t [speaking to the resolution, Mr. Rees jto  increase attendance,'he said, was
w  T  ^  -p*" ' '’T  c *r̂ **A' **’jsaid ho knew that the owner of some I by adoption of the bureau system of
° eight trucks had instructed bis drivers I the Vancouver Board of Trade, under
*1 ° I to come into town by another street, j which a member, upon;election to theu rp n s  the need ot n progrcjs.vp earn-
pa.gn .for ...ore aettlera B, C., and ,,„j ednse- Ihe bnaineaa in whiel. ho waa n.oat
_ y * ' * * ® ^ ^ I q u e n c e .  becauae of the obnoxioua turnlhccnly intercated and remained -per-
.Settlement Comm.ttee woold be torn.- „„ Bernard. A ropy of the reach,tion manently a member of that bureau, 
c in eae 1 oca i y, w loac “ [will be sent to tho Good Roads Asso- j Matters relating strictly to a particu- 
wou c o coinpi 0 an supp y i n - w i t h '  , a request that a similar j lar bureau were dealt with by the 
forma .on regard...g the di^nct, to re- ^  ^  forwarded to members of that bureau and did npt
eeiye ineoin.ng settlers and g.ve them ,„e Connell. come before the general meetings of
assistance in locating, an important! . Iat.„ a. n at.* ?
matter that had been wl.ollv ..egleet- Z ? ' “ “r " “  Okanagan B<-“td at all In this way mueh dtr-
' The chairman invited a few remarks avoided and time saved at
from Mr. B. A. McKelvie, advisor to at which routine
the Buy, B. C. Products Gainpaign .ntifl business only took about twenty min 
its former manager. | utes to half ah hour. The Chilliwack
cd hitherto.
Mr. McCosh said that the import­
ance -of meetingand- assisting ruew 
settlers was enlarged upon by Mr. 
F. C. Wade, Agent-General, upon the 
occasion of his recent visit to Kelow­
na,
Mr. McKelvie said he had been giv- ' '“1 beep monbund for a
ing considerable thought for some time “■‘“M'!* •'"= yaneouvor plan,
................ to a question that had been neglected T  '1' “'  “•*
On motion'of Messrs. Rees and N or-1 tn the Okanagan in connection with j, 
ris, the letter was referred to the Exe-I fbe marketing of its products, and that I  ̂ 7*^  ̂ i*
cutive Council with instructions to go jwas, to capitalize the romance the I v  t>̂  o” t >e , su je?t
carefully into the details and to select j Okanagan possesses.. Behind Nova j p  °  ̂̂
members suitable for appointiheiit as j Scotia fruit was the beautiful story of j ** i j
a Land Settlement Committee.. Evangeline; behind California oranges McKelvie was thanked once
A number of accounts were passed j'''Vere the traditions of the old Spanish j t  .'^  ̂*** *̂ sugges lÔ ,
over to the Finance Committee, to be j Missions, tales of the gold diggers o f j ' ; ' ' -  o'*?" up an gone m o
paid if found eorfect, '  '■•9, the romance of Bret Harte and 'him to visit Kelowna again and ad-An Obnoxious Telephone Pole . [Mark Twain,-'and all these created a , ,........ „  j  i e
New business being the next order,.]bond of sympathy between the buyer]  ̂ t j  ' u ®
[r. F. W. Simmons called attention to of fruit and the place asociated with always be glad to hear
e. tv. HfllKINSON & CO.
' EatabUahed 1893.
REAL ESTATE ANI> IN80RAMCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater S t 
Wiana a»»
20 ACRES IN BEARING ORCH- 
, ARD. beW commercial rarictice. 
One of the btsOt in the diatrict; rcveti- 
uo bearing. Small cottifortablo hoiuc, 
Stabtop' etc* Price ffiOA A A A  
Tcrma to be arranged.
1Z37 ACREa 9.5 acrca'^ntbeiirtog 
o rcb«^  beat varletiefi; Gdod A r-
‘ ‘ iHTng.
tH im SB A Y p 1 0 ^  Iftif
M e s 'n  M M”a 'n i  .m AA ^ ' ^ - 0
i W E  G I V E  E
age and poultry hohae. 
An A1 propoaltion. >Io dwelling.
$ 7 ,0 0 0
04 ,500 Caali; balance on tcrma. 
DESIRABLE 
CITY RESIDENCES 
INSURANCE. ETC.
THE GROCERS 
Phone 2l4
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Mr. .  .  . . .  W U . . V U  U V V W . . . . W . .  > w  I  - -  —  — u o u i , s a i . v . U  V V l l l l | .  .  .
the dangerous position of the telephone [ these stories of the picturesque past, ] t,
pole at the corner of Pendozi Street The Okanagan to~ the buyer of .fruit • meeting then., adjourned,
and Park Avenue. He had pointed out represented but a name, yet the'valley. 
to Chief Thomas what a menace the j possessed a story equal in romance
-poIe-constituted-at-night_and_the_Chief.j±QjJiat_o£_Acadia-and_Califomia. — L _____ _____ __.-THEJNCREASE-LAILKitcheiu3tciw?r^nd-dther^^
a *  . . . ' 4 . . - - . . - . . I  I  #% A I A  .w *
At Foremost Gains 
During Present Year
T h ir^
concurred in his opinion and recom-1 He advised that facts* be collected 
mended that a light be placed upon it. regarding the travels of Ross, Stuart ] Herd 
The street lights, however, were put and other early fur-traders through 
out at 11.30 p.m. and. were not lit at the Valley, the comings bf the gold- 
all on moonlight nights. He under- seekers, followed by the cattle mem 
stood Mayor Sutherland- had stated Data could be obtained; one citizen— j The Government antelope herd in' 
the pole was to act as a , silent police-; j he referred to Mr. F. Buckland—hadithe National Reserve near Foremost, 
man,” but Mr. Simmons denounced it I collected a wonderful mas<; r»f csnrii I a ’ .. . . •
as a danger to life and m strong material. Such could be submitted td . . . . >
------------.2------------- :-----------------------I,killed writers. who_woqId_weave the “ "ery sahsfactory
historical facts into magazine stories There is a natural increase
GOSSARD BRASSIERES
G O S S A R D  B R A S S I E R E S  F I T
Gossard B rassieres _ like Gossard Cor3etS /are designed for 
of figure w ith a p rac tica l understand ing  of its  needs.
Each brassiere is m ade sufficiently long to com plete the present 
. type of low top corsets. More hooks and eyes are  used a t  the 
openings than  on any o ther make, th u s  insuring  an unusually 
sm ooth fastening. A nd to  these advantages are added exquisite 
and  unusual m aterials and  tha t faultless w orkm anship th a t is the 
certain brand of true quality. \
G O S S A R D  L O N G E R L Y N E  B R A S S I E R E S  .
T hese new .models offer so m any wom en w h a t they  have 
SO long wished for and  never been, able to  find. T hey  are de- 
signed to  m eet the needs of those hundreds of custom ers who 
require special shap ing  to  properly support and flatten the 
diaphragm  and who need added length to  p revent th e ir brassieres 
from  slipping up over the low tops of the  m odern corsets.
It
M
W om en’s V ests, in wool and cotton m ixture, w ith O K
low neck, no sleeve and opera style, a t ...............
W om en’s W ool O pera Style V ests, w ith silk braid  H j f l
shoulder straps, price ...................  .................
W om en’s Bloomers, w ith  elastic at w aist and knees, in all 
d ifferent w eights, white, pink and black. Prices,
$1.00, $1.25, $ U 5 , $1.50, and  $2.25 
, Children’s All W ool V ests, w ith high neck and long sleeves.
Sizes 18, 20 and 22     $1.65
Sizes 24, 26 and 2 8 ................$1.95
Sizes 30 and 32 ...... $2.25
Children’s N atural All W ool Vests, w ith long sleeves, all
sizes from  18 to 32, prices .............. .......... $1.25, $1.50 and  $1.75
D raw ers to m atch a t sam e price.
Children’s Fleece Lined V ests w ith bu tton  fron t and ^  Y O K
C O M B I N A T I O N S
W omen’s M edium  W eight Combinations, opera top (& Q  7 K  
and knee le n g th ; s trap s of heavy silk braid. Price 4  O
W om en’s low neck, no sleeve, knee length, cum fy f T K
cut style and m edium  weight, price ...................... # O
W om en’s low neck, sho rt sleeve, ankle length ^ K  K H
and wool union suits, price ...............................
W om en’s Klosed K rotch Union Suits w ith V  neck, H I l
short sleeves and ankle length, price ............  ......
W om en’s W ool V ests in all styles, such as V  neck and long 
sleeve; low neck and sho rt sleeyes; also low neck K tf^
and no sleeves; sizes 36, 38 and 40. Price ............  ^ O * 0 1 r
W om en’s heavy w eight Cotton Vests, V  neck and C A
short sleeves. Price ........................  ......Tr...
L a w s o n .
P h o n e  2 1 5 K e l o w n a P . O .
of deep interest that would build up P*‘®sent year of over thirty,
in the minds of readers a bond of sym- ] bringing the total number of antelope 
Ipathy for -the Okanagan and interest in the herd to one hundred and thirty;
I in its products. There was a wide I>rt, « - kt..c At. • • l in e  reserve, which is known as Nem- I range—the advent of- the missionary | .
'priests. Father Pendozi, traditions of —  represents the most suc-
the Indians, the lake demon of Squally ] atempt yet made to breed ,an-
[ Point, the_ painted rocks to be found J telope in captivity. I t was once widely 
in several localities close to Kelowna, distributed over the western plains but
In all, there was a wealth of romance, I • .J „ J ’ j is now on the verge of extinction,poetry and .scenery unequalled anj’--j _ ■
where and of much value as a com-J greyhound in flight,
mercial asset but not used. • j exceedingly graceful and beautiful.
As historian of the Native Sons of ] *̂ ^®̂ ”Lelope has been for many years 
I British Columbia, Mr. McKelvie said ] a.j)rize for the big game hunter, arid 
that when recently called upon to add- its numbers haye been diminishing of 
, ress a meeting of the order, he told a |
story of the Okanagaq which was en-1 , a rapidity that has
tirely new to the members and aroused I of ail lovers 0:'
their deep interest. In published his-jwiild life. Ten years ago. Dr. W. T, 
tories there was very tittle about the | Hornaday, the distinguished American 
Okanagan, althongh to him it was a naturalist, estimated that there were 
[mine of romance. Modern writers like 2,000 in Western Canada. Today 
Stewart Edward White came to the H |,e „  are reported to be'only about 
Coast seeking local colour but they h.ooo in a wild state in Alberta and 
knew nothing of the Okanagan. Those 2SO in Saskatchewan, 'while they en- 
who obtained the material would ,;,ely disappeared from the province 
weave it into magazine stories, into the of ^ome years ago. It is
I articles tliat appeared in the patent apparent that the only way the species 
inside of prairie papers and farm_ Kan be preserved from complete ex- 
journals, and a wonderful harvest of ,i„e„o„ j, by breeding it in caotivity 
sympathy would be reaped, which end hai^ been
would result in many people and hun- ^^de of recent years by the Govern-
I .1, ™®"'- Attempts were made in connec-
Mr, MeKcIvie al?o advocated the ,jo„ one of the Naiional Parks, 
institution of a Festival of Blossoms, „^ore it was hoped that antelope could
with a pageant-picturing the coming „irive with other wild
of the fur traders, the miners and ,ifo ^vhere individuals survived, it was
cattle m ej- who would h® >"« by found that they did not thrive on the 
school children bearmg apple Moss- o,*-„ory prairie grass and post mort- 
oms. ,He predicted that such a pag- investigations appeared ti, indicate 
cant would attract P'®'"®® that the antelope apparently requires
operalora from all o w  th= Dora™°n certain small and not widely dislrib- 
and would give oncqnalled P"Wicity 0,  0,byline salts for
to the Okanagan. j |̂ g sustenance. What these were and
Mr. McKelvie was applauded at thel^here they could be obtained could not 
conclusion of Jus remarks and Mr.
McCosh conveyed to him the thanks' 
of the Board for his suggestions, 
which would receive earnest considera­
tion.
A vote of thanks to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association for granting the 
use of the Pavilion for the luncheon 
to the visiting journalists was passed, 
on motion by Messrs. Rfces and Nor­
ris.'
Larger Attendance A t . Mieetings
Mr. Simmons opened a discussion 
as to means of stimulating interest in 
the Vork of the .Board and securing 
larger attendance-at its meetings. He 
considered it very necessary to take
increase the usefulness of the Board 
to tlTc community.
A D C T I O N  S A L E
_Of thc^Farm Stock, Iinplcincnts aiu 
Household Furniture of Mrs. C. Ben­
nett, RiBland, Second road North from 
Rutland Store, known as Staffort
Rancli,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 1922, 
, At 2 p.m., sharp.
Black Horse, 1,200 lbs.'
1 Jersey Heifer, 6 mos.
Heavy Team Waggon.
Cream Separator. Dciuolnut
Spring Tooth Harrow.
Walking _ Plow. ---------Cultivator.
40 Young Hens. 'Wheelbarrow
S i^Ie  Democrat Harncsi^ (brass).
" _ ■ 2 Fruit Ladders.
2 Tons I^y*'> Lawn Mower
Roofing Felt.
Hotbed Frame and 3 Sashes.
250 Egg Incubator.
100 lb. Keg 2j®3 inch Nails.
Crosscut Saw. Scalding Trough, 
Forks, Spades, Hoes, Shovels, Axes, 
Chains and many small articles.- , 
_  , ■ Furniture
Oak Davenport.
Oak Centre Table. Oak Rocken 
2 Wicker Porch Chairs.
2 Upholstered Grass Chairs.
Gurney Oxford Range. Coal Heater. 
Carpet Square, 10 x 12. t
Congoleum Square, 9 x 12.
Brass Bed, complete.
Large Oak Dresser. Kitchen Cabinet. 
I c iS ira . - - -  ...... K«®4®hTabic.
S-Cylinder K nitting  Machine.
3 Large Stone Crocks.
2 Glass Lamps. Wash Tub and Boiler.
articles.
Terms—Cash. No reserve as party is 
_ leaving the Valley.
G, W* CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer
9-2c
ii.V
o*>
m*
- D I S C O U N T : :
m = ■
m oD all spot Cash ahd|»t
J Carry orders amount- ®;
■ ing to $1.00 or over.
J This applies to.jLvery.J
lg line in stock.
IS ' ''•"'i'lr!
Q On heavy merchant î u
® disc we allow the dis- m
m count,, and deliver, if!
® desired, for a very
■ small charge.
P A Y  c a s h :
IT'S THE SYSTEM  -"
D
'd•Holmes 
Gordon,Ltd.:
-  Family Grocers Phono 3 0 1
-  -  - ■  ----------------» ’
A—rcsolution-toqprohibit~powderrandi^ 
extreme styles of clothing among 
teachers was lost at the recent prov­
incial School .Trustees^ Convention at-; 
Penticton.
A BOOK SHOWER
■ ■ ■ ■ F o r  th e . ,
K E L O W N A  P U B L IC  SC H O O L  L IB R A R Y
In m any K elow na hom es from which the  children have 
grow n up m ust be scores of books dear to the hearts 
of childhood and no t opened now once in a tw elve m onth.
Y et in th e : School L ibrary  they  w il l  delight children 
for years to  come. • ; " '
A  tea and social tim e betw een paren ts and teachers is 
being arranged for T uesday  afternoon next, O ctober 24th, 
betw een 4 and 5.30 p.m., a t the K elow na Public t School 
by a jo in t comm ittee' of .th e  I.O .D .E . and the teaching 
sta ff.' ■' ■ ^
All in terested parents, m en as well as women, are 
cordially invited to visit the school on th is occasion. Y ou 
are asked to  bring  a suitable book, new or used, to  donate 
to the School L ibrary. No o ther charge w ill be made.
’M ember how we followed the m iraculous adventures 
of Gulliver o r the hair-raising  episodes of Alice ? A nd we 
have 550 kiddies eager to  read  1
T u esd ay , O c t .  2 4 t b ,  a t  t h e  P u b lic  S c h o o l
C H R I S T M A S  A P P L E S
F O R .  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
Y our friends, in  the  O ld C ountry  w ill appreciate a  box of 
Occidental Apples. L e t u s have y o u r ordier now.
W e will deliver apples to  your friends 
in  an y ' p a rt of the  U nited  K ingdom  in 
first class condition o r m oney refunded. 
‘‘-O C C ID E N T A L ’’ B R A N D , No. 1 PA C K
be easily ascertained, so it was decided 
that the most successful method was 
apparently to let the antelope select 
his own habitat and to endeavour to 
breed him there.
This has bceri done at Foremost, Al­
berta, where a herd of fifty were found 
to be feeding in the spring of 1918. A 
fence was quietly built about the ani­
mals, enclosing them in a reserve of 
nine square miles, apparently without 
their discovering that .they had been 
taken captive. The steady growth of 
the herd and the abseijcc of disease is 
g;ood evidence that the experiment is 
likely to prove successful, and it is 
hoped that it will result in saving this 
interesting species from the extermina­
tion which otherwise inevitably awaits 
k.  ' ' ' ’
P e r $4.25 Case
Last car will leave October 28th, 
phone or mail your order not later 
than this date to ensure delivery
Free City Delivery Phone 672
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O .  L T D .
KELOWNA, B. C.
